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Expansion Of
TVA Board Of
Directors Urged

Fated Urges OK
On $357 Million
In Refugee Aid

WASHINGTON AP) — Tennessee Gov.
Ray Blanton has told a Senate
committee
that the Tennessee Valley Authority could
be made more responsive to the public
by
increasing its directorship.
Blanton was one of the first witnesses to
testify as the Senate Public Works Committee opened hearings on TVA operations
Wednesday.

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford,
saying the funds are "desperatley
needed," asked Congress today to immediately approve $327 million for Indochinese refugees, and the House agreed
to vote on final approval.
Speaker Carl Albert said he expected interruptions because of opposition in the
House to considering the measure because
it still contains authorization for the
military evacuation of Saigon.
The evacuation has been completed.
A stall began immediately after the
House went into session. Rep. Philip L.
Burton, D-Calif., forced a time-consuming
roll-call vote on whether to read the
previous day's journal.
Ford said in a letter to Congress that
provisions for him to use military forces
for an evacuation, still contained in the
bill, "have been overtaken by events and
have no further utility."
But Ford urged the House to complete
the bill anyway because that would be "the
most expeditious method of obtaining funds which are now desperately needed for
the care and transportation of homeless
refugees."_
He said the cat of caring for and
processing the evacuees and contributions
to international organizations and volunteer agencies assisting in this effort will
exceed $400 million.
Further, all available funds already appropriated to aid Vietnam will be
programmed and "utilized to the
maximum extent possible" for the refugees, Ford said. He gave no estimate how
much money this would be.
"But the additional authority of $327
million will be required to fully meet simmediate needs," the President said.

Scheduled to run through May 12, the
hearings on the 42-year-old governmentowned utility will focus on recent TVA
electric rate hikes, the authority's
proposal to buy Peabody Coal Co. and environmental and nuclear power issues.
Blanton said he favored expanding the
board to seven members with the new
directors to be selected by the governors of
Alabama, Mississippi, Kentucky and Tennessee.
Currently TVA's three board directors
are appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate.
Sen. Howard Baker, R-Tenn., criticized
Blanton's proposal saying it regionalizes
whet was chartered as a federal agency
with a "national character." Baker is the
ranking Republican on the committee.

Blanton also criticized TVA's handling
of the energy crisis during last fall's coal
strike.
TVA Board Chairman Aubrey Wagner
told the committee "staggering and
unreasonable" increases in the price of
coal are mainly responsible for the 26 per
cent jump in the authority's power rates
over the past two years.
But, Wagner said the authority's
residential rates are still about 60 per cent
of the national average ''and contrary to
what you may have heard, the gap between TVA rates and the rest of the nation
is not closing."
Getting coal at a lower price is the
motivating factor behind efforts to buy
Peabody, the nation's largest coal company,from Kennecott Cooper Co., Wagner
said.
The proposed purchase—at a reported
price of about $1.2 billion-would have to be
approved by the Federal Trade Commission and Congress. The FTC has ordered
Kennecott to divest itself of Peabody.
TVA provides power in most of Tennessee and parts of Alabama, Mississippi,
Kentucky, Georgia, North Carolina and
Virginia.

Area Groups Take
Different Stands
On Control Of LBL
As hearings opened Wednesday on the
Tennessee Valley Authority, two area
groups took different stands on the issue of
the control a the Land Between the Lakes.
A matelot seippeeting the Tennessee
Valley Authority's management of the
Land Between the Lakes was passed by
the board of directors of Kentucky's
Western Waterland, Inc.
Meanwhile,a citizens group has said it is
"enraged" because the TVA has refused to
give members permission to testify before
the Senate committee which has opened
hearings on the agency. The citizens group
wants to make several requests, one of
which is to shift control of the LI3L from

Ryan Workers
Ratify Contract

4

Times

Workers at Ryan Milk Co. Wednesday
ratified a new three-year contract and
remain at work today according to a
spokesman at the plant.
Jim Garrison, plant executive, said the
contract calls for "substantial raises" for
all employes, and said he hopes the union
has not priced the dairy off the market,.
and the workers out of jobs.
The contract affects about 85 members
of the Amalgamated Meat Cutters, Butchers, Clerks and Warehousemen of North
America, Inc., union.
The vote was reported to be overwhelmingly in favor of accepting the
proposed three-year contract, after
workers defeated it last Saturday by one
vote.
Garrison said today that there is no
problem with any segment of the work
force at this time,and all workers are still
—
on the loh,

Vets Planning To
Attend MSU Should
Contact VA Office
Veterans who plan to attend school at
Murray State university during the
summer term are urged to notify the
Veterans Affairs Office on the campus
before May 7.
Terry Duncan, veterans' representative
on the campus, said all veterans, whether
presently enrolled in classes or not, should
contact the office for verification of
certification.
Failure to provide the advance
notification could result in stoppage or
delay in receiving veteran's benefits, he
emphasized.

Fair and Cool
Fair and cool tonight, low in the mid to
upper 40s. Partly cloudy and mild Friday,
high in the low to mid 70s.
AK,

Outlook for Saturday, partly cloudy and
mild. Probabilities- of measurable
precipitation 20 per cent today, 10 per cent
tonight and 5 per cent Friday.

THIS BEVY OF BEAUTIES(I) ARE AMONG 50 gorgeous models scheduled to appear in a fashion show this Saturday, May 3, at 7:30 p. m. at Calloway County
High School Admission to the "Fashion Show" will be Si for adults and 50 cents
for students. The show is sponsoresillay the C.allowav High Band Boosters. The
male models, parents, businessmen apd local officials, for the ladies apparel will
be judged by a panel of It distinguiated judges. Home-made baked goods will
be available in the cafeteria. The names of the models in the photo are not being
divulged at this time so that the judges will remain impartial.
Start Photo by Frank Gonzales

TVA to the National Park Service.
"We consider it a slap in the face to
people who have suffered so many injustices from TVA," said spokesman
C,orinne

Whitehead of Benton. She la

secretary-treasurer of a committee formed Feb. 2 after a meeting called to
protest TVA's plan to acquire and control
some county roads in its 170,000-acre
recreation area known as Land Between
the Lakes in West Kentucky and West
Tennessee.
Mrs. Whitehead said the committee
asked to make an oral statement but was
told it would be permitted only to file a
written statement.
"We felt that we needed to speak and
explain exhibits in connection with the
statement we planned to file anyway," she
said. "I supposed we should be grateful for
being able to present anything at all to the
committee; we've been at the mercy of
TVA for a long time."

Disaster Relief
Loans Available
Purchase area businessmen and home
owners that suffered damage or
destruction resulting from flooding which
occurred during March, now qualify for
disaster relief loans from the Small
Business Administration, (SBA). These
loans are available as a result of the
President's declaration of the eight
westernmost counties of. Kentucky as
major disaster areas following severe
spring flooding.
Applications for these 5 per cent annual
interest rate loans must be filed with the
Small Business Administration no later
than June 5, 1975.
Information and applications for SBA
loans can be obtained at the following
- Tuesday-Wednesday 8:30 a.m.-5:00
p.m., 307 S. 7th St., Paducah, Ky., Phone
442-1462.
Thursday 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.. Department for Human Resources, Main St.,
Fulton, Ky., Phone 472-1638.

Water Pollution Problems

Mere Significant, Study Finds
Murray and Mayfield have the most
significant waste water pollution problems
in the Kentucky portions of the Tennessee
and Mississippi River basins respectively,
according to preliminary findings of two
environmental consulting firms.

Governance
Structure
Ratified
Members of the Murray State University
community have voted overwhelmingly
for ratification of the fire official
governance structure in the school's
history.
The total vote on the document proposed
by the university council was 667 to 102 A
breakdown of the vote held Tuesday and
Wednesday shows students favored the
plan 375-27; faculty 89-68 and staff 203-6.
Dr. Constantine W. Curris university
president said he will recommeid the
committee system of academic and administrative governance to the bard of
regents at its meeting May 10.
Curris had earlier endorsed the proposal
which provides for elected instead of
appointed committee representatives
from the faculty, staff and student body.
The plan submitted to the university
community following a year-long series of
meetings, hearings and group discussions
would also reduce the total number of
governance committees from 24 to 16.
The proposal also provides for the
establishment of a new advisory committee to the president which will advise
him on significant university matters

The Louisville firms of Ten Ech Environmental Consultants Inc. and Hazlett
and Erdal Consulting Engineers have been
gathering information about the water
quality in these river basins in Kentucky
since last August.
From most to least significant problems,
the firms' preliminary ranking for
municipal waste water treatment facilities
En the Tennessee River Basin is Murray,
Woodlawn-Oakdale,
City,
Calvert
Reidland, Benton, Hardin, Hazel and the
Calloway County Sanitation District No. 1.
Likewise, the preliminary ranking for
the Mississippi River Basin is Mayfield,
Clinton, Fulton, Barlow, Wingo, Hickman
waste water treatment plant No. 2,
Arlington, Bardwell, Hickman treatment
plant No. 1 and Wickliffe.
According to the consultants, a major
problem of the treatment facilities studied
In both river basins is waste water
discharge into streams which have little or
no water flowing in them during part of the
year. In several cases, the only water
flowing in the streams during part of the
year is the waste water.
Wickliffe's treatment facility creates no
•significant water quality problems
because it discharges its waste water into

the Mississippi River, which has a
minimum flow of 100,000 cubic feet per
second.
When the firms finish their study,
probably in June, they will prepare a
management strategy for water pollution
control in the two basins and a final
regional ranking of municipalities according to their need for federal construction funds.
These studies will then be combined with
similar ones being made in each of Kentucky's 10 river basins. The studies are
being coordinated and funded by the
division of water quality in the Kentucky
Department for Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection.
A statewide water quality management
system then will be developed for the
division of water quality to use when
distributing federal grants for construction of municipal waste water
treatment plants.
Municipalities throughout the state then
will be ranked statewide according to their
need for the federal grants, with funds
going first to those with the greatest need.
A public hearing on the final ranking will
be held when it is complete, probably in
late June.

Rep. Thomas E. Morgan, D-Pa.,
chairman of the House International
Relations Committee, said the $327 million
can be used to transport refugees to the
United States and provide housing,
clothing, food and medicine for them.
But Morgan said it cannot be used for
resettlement of refugees in permanent
homes.
"This is all emergency money," Morgan
said. "We've got to pick all these people
up. What are we going to do? Throw them
back into the water? We have to take care
of them."

Final Exams
Begin Monday
At University
Final examinations foil'fier spring
semester at Array State University will
begin on the campus Monday, May 5.
Dr. William G. Read, vice-president for
- examinations
academic geograing,will begin at 8 a.m. on that date and continue through Friday, May 9, leading up to
the 52nd spring commencement exercises
at 10 a.m. Saturday, May 10, in the
university fieldhouse. No baccalaureate
service is scheduled this year.
Edwin 0. Norris of Kingsport, Term.,
immediate past president of the university's Alumni Association, will deliver the
commencement address.
A total of 788 students have filed for
degrees in the ceremonies this spring. The
exact number of graduates will be
determined when university officials have
checked the candidates to certify that
requirements have been met.
Both mid-year and spring term
graduates will participate in the cap and
gown ceremony since no formal
graduation exercise is held at the conclusion of the fall semester.
A spring intersession is scheduled on the
campus May 12-28. Students may earn

three semester hours of credit by enrolling
in the short session that spans the gap
between the spring semester and summer
school. Students who are not preregistered may register at 1 p.m Monday,
May 12, in the Waterfield Student Union
Building.
Summer term registration is scheduled
at Murray State Monday, June 9--with
classes for the eight-week session to begin
the following day. Summer commencement exercises will be held Friday,
Aug. 1.
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Local DECA Students To Attend
National Conference In Florida

Six high school students, one alumni,
and one advisor from the Murray
Vocational Center will leave May 2 for
Hollywood, Fla., to attend the 29th annual
National DECA Career Development
Conference of the Distributive Education
Clubs of America.
These students are among 40 Kentucky
students selected to participate in the
Conference, which is designed to help
develop future leaders for marketing and
distribution. It will be held at various
hotels in Hollywood, May 5-11, and is expected to have over 6,000 DECA members,
State Advisors, and local Advisors in attendance representing all fifty states plus
the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and
the Virgin Islands.
DECA is the only national student
organization operating through the
nation's schools to attract young people to
careers in marketing, merchandising, and
management. Its purposes are to develop
a respect for education which will contribute to occupational competence, and to
TWENTY-FIVE YEAR SERVICE AWARDS—Special recognition was given to
promote understanding and appreciation
annual
the
at
State
University
Murray
at
staff
for the responsibilities of citizenship ia our
three members of the faculty and
songastilis.m.entRcpr.i&e.
aktti yams& wake-lin th.e.•6004,M4teSmp.Ricketi--The purpose of the National DgCA
Lewis (10) of Benton, president-elect of the Alumni Association, presented
Career Development Conference is to
plaques to:(from left) Neale B. Mason, associate professor of music Mrs. Naomi
heating
Provide worth-while activities to assist
Rogers, cashier in the business office; and W.H. Crutcher,foreman of the
students in career development as they
plant.

Event. Her project was a research of the
Floristry business. Rhonda Towery,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Towery,
will also be competing and in the Studies in
Marketing—Automotive & Petroleum
Industry. Rhonda's manual consisted of
marketing research on the Used Car Industry in Murray.
Roderick Reed, son of Mrs. Orea Nell
Burnphis, will be attending the Conference
as an Alumni Representative. He will be
running for the office of National DECA
Mrs.
Alumni Division Vice President. The
and
Mr.
of
daughter
Gale Ahari,
Albert Ahart, will be one of Kentucky's Alumni Division is made up of previous
fifteen voting delegates. Melissa Bucy, Distributive Education students that have
daughter of Mrs. Kathleen Green and graduated and want to continue their
Allan Bury, will be representing the affiliation with DE and DECA.
Vicki Shell, DECA Advisor and DE
Murray DECA Chapter's entry in Chapter
at the Murray Vocational Center,
was
Teacher
Chapter
Murray
The
Year.
the
of
selected as the number one chapte -S— will also be 'attending the conference with
Kentucky. Risa Lowe, daughter of Mr. and the students.
Nationally known leaders from the fields
Mrs. Robert Lowe, will competing in the
Studies in Marketing—Specialty Store of marketing, education and government
Event. Her marketing research project will speak at the Conference, serve as
was conducted on photography and competitive event judges and consultants,
photographic equipment in the Murray and will take part in workshop sessions
The Kentucky students will be able to
Area. Debbie McClure, daughter of . Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd J. McClure, will be an of- take advantage of the weekend before the
ficial campaigner for the Kentucky can- Conference by touring ,Disney World
tiftiatrfarNatianar;02.Ci;eider*'Gail —eypress-Garrieriat Work's, and Eir,r,
'
Sheridan, daughter of Mrs. Jean Nor- Country Safari. The State Delegation
thsworthy and Ernie Sheridan, will be arrive in Hollywood on Monday to bei.
competing in the Area of Distribution the Conference.

prepare to be marketing and distribution
leaders of tomorrow. There are almost 200
exciting activities throughout the Conference, all planned and designed for this
development. Many of these sessions are
prepared and conducted by the National
Officers of DECA, who are assisted by
other outstanding student leaders from
DECA's State Association.
Those attending from the Murray
Vocational Center are:

4

4
•
••••

414,11kripr' sr
1111.1 •

• -
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
Thursday, May 1
Kirksey Baptist Church
Women will meet at seven p. m.
Murray Women of the Moose
will meet at eight p. m. at the
lodge hall.
Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have a dinner at the club house
at 6:30 p.m.:
Friday, May 2
May Fellowship Day, sponsored by Church Women
United, will be at 10:30 a. m. at
the First Presbyterian Church.

Winners of the Hat Contest held at the last meeting of the
Golden Age Club were, left to right, Mabel Tolley, most
original, crocheted hat worn on her wedding day, Mary Gertzen, bicentennial, map of Kentucky, and Eulalya Johnson,
funniest Easter basket worn upside down. Runnerup was
Flora Ford, wearing a chenille comode lid surrounded by
--bathroom tissue flowers. Hats were judged by Jesse Ross
and Robbie Harrison.

Golden Age Club will have a
potluck luncheon at the social
hall of the First United
Methodist Church at noon. In
charge of arrangements will be
Otis Harrison, Mrs. Gladys
Hale, Mrs. Ruby Harrell, Mrs.
Mary Gertzen, and Mrs. Sadie
Harrell.
_
Wranglers Riding Club will
begin its summer riding at
seven p. m. at the riding rink.
WCTU will meet at the home
of Roberta Brandon at 2:30 p.m.
with Velda Reynolds to give the
devotion.

Saturday, May 3
The Murray Shrine Club will
meet at 'Triangle Inn at 6:30
p.m. Wives of members will be
guests.
Third annual Bicycle Race
will be sponsored by the Murray
High School French Club at ten
a.m.
Rangers and Rangerettes will
leave the Municipal parking lot
by Woodmen buses to go to
Kenlake State Park for a picnic.
They will return at seven p. m.

Robertson

PTA

The Luther Robertson School
Parent-Teacher Association
will have its final meeting of the
school year on Monday, May 5,
at seven p. m. in the Lovett
Auditorium, Murray State
University.
New officers will be installed

prior to the annual music
program to be presented by the
students under the direction of
Mrs. John Bowker.
The president, Mrs. Larry
Contri, urges all parents.
teachers, and interested per
sons to attend.

Florlong Char, Theatres

HELD OVER
5th & Final Week
•THRU WED*

Guys and Gals
East 4-H Club
Holds Meeting
The Calloway County Extension office was the scene of
the April 14th meeting of the
Guys and Gals East 4-H Club
with the president, Rita Hendricks, presiding.
Carmen Todd read the
devotion from Psalms 121:1.
Marilynn Hendricks led the
pledges to the American and 4H flags. Members answered the
roll call by "what I plan to do
for Rally Day." Tonya McCuiston read the minutes.
The members voted to participate in the Community Pride
-project with Mike Garrison,
Tonya McCuiston, and Tina
Todd named to the committee.
Tonya McCuiston showed the
club how to give a demonstration and shared her experiences from the state dairy
demonstration contest last
year. Special guests of the club
were Terry Sledd and Mrs.
LaRue Sledd who showed 4-H
Record Books and answered
questions on all aspects of 4-H.
not
present,
Others
previously mentioned, were
$ormie Garner, Mrs. Earnest
Hendricks, Mrs. Kenneth Todd,
Mrs. Wayne Garrison, Mark
and Matthew, and Mrs. Van
Futrell, Nathan and Darby.

753 3314
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Carter School PTA

/

Plans Tuesday Meet

Mrs. 'Tricia Nesbitt, extension
officer.
Following the ritual the
program portion of the meeting
was presented by Mrs. Linda
Rogers, who gave a very interesting program on, "Music's
Influence on Our Lives." At the
conclusion of the program
everyone joined together in
singing
"Pathway
to
Loveliness."
The business meeting was
conducted with the president,
Mrs. Libby Conley, presiding.
The secretary's and treasurer's
reports were heard and the
individual committees gave
their reports.
The
Social
Committee
Mrs. Marsha Horton, second from the left, was installed as
reported that the annual
a member of Gamma Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi at a
Founders Day Banquet was
ritual held at the home of Mrs. Linda Rogers. Administering
planned for Saturday April 19 at
seven p.m. at Grief's in
the ceremony were,_
left_to right, Mrs. Linda Rogers, Mrs. HorPaducah.
Ct•iley AU Mrs. Tricia Nesbitt
Refreshments were served by
the hostess, Linda Rogers, to
The Murray
the following
Ledger f• Times
members:
Beverly Brittian, Libby Conley,
Linda Fain, Frances Garrison,
oil colors
Marsha Horton, Sue Brandon,
Kathy Lichtenegger, Tricia
Nesbitt, Joretta Randolph,
Linda Rogers, Dortha Stub642-4565
blefteld, Sylvia Thomas, Edna
Hwy.641 South and 695
Vaughn, and a guest, Jackie
1 ratio south of Paris, Tenn.
Morris.
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Men's Style Show, featuring
men modeling women's clothes,
will be held at Jeffrey Gymnasium, Calloway County High
School, at 7:30 p.m., sponsored
by the Band Boosters Club to
raise funds for the trip to the
Cotton Carnival Festival at
Memphis, Tenn.

Will -Hold Meet Monday

Mrs. Marsha Horton was
installed as a member into the
Gamma Gamma Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi at a ritual held
in her honor at the home of Mrs.
Linda Rogers at seven p.m. on
Thursday April 10.
Administering the ceremony
were: Mrs. Linda Rogers,
second vice president; Mrs.
Libby Conley, president, and

The Carter School ParentTeacher Association will meet
Tuesday, May 6, at seven p. m.
at the Lovett Auditorium of
Murray State University.
Members note change of date
An evening of Country Music and place.
will be at the American Legion
-A Trip to Disneyworld" will
Hall at seven p.m.
be the theme of the musical
program to be presented by the
students, directed by Mrs. John
Derby Day Dance featuring Bowker.
Dynasty Band will be at the
Officers for the coming year
Murray Country Club at nine will be installed, according to
p.m. with the charge, being ten Mrs. Jerry Stallons, president.
dollars per couple. In charge of
PTA members honored the
arrangements are Messrs and teachers on April 22 in obMesdames Dick Cunningham, servance of Teacher ApBailey Binford, Graves Morris, preciation Week. Each teacher
O. -Wilburn, Tom McNeely, was given a bud vase of carnations and served homemade
and Tony Hamby.
cake in the teachers' lounge.

Saturday, May 3
Ham Breakfast will be served
from five to ten a.m. at the
Dexter-Hardin United
Methodist Church, with United
Methodist Men's Club of the
host church, along with
Palestine and Olive Churches as
sponsors.
Entries in the Hat Contest held by the Golden Age Club
were, left to right, Mattie Parker, Celia Horton, modeling for
Mary Gertzen, Eulalya Johnson, Gladys Hale, Joe Gertzen,
Roger Burgoyne, Flora Ford and Rose Burgoyne.

Wrong/el
Their

New Member Installed At
Gamma Gamma Chapter
Meet Held Recently

A few radishes left in the refrigerator? Chop them fine and
add them to a sandwich filling
of salmon, tuna or hard-cooked
egg.
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Rangub Wi Biele
Their Slimmer fading Fri* N#ht

emius

WrgngierS

The Wranglers 'Riding Club
will begin their summer riding
this Friday night, May 2 at
seven o'clock. The club will ride
every Friday night, weather
permitting, from May 2 through
September 26, except on special
occasions.
Members will be competing
each week for trophies that will
be given at the close of the
season. Points are given to
members in each of the 26 point
classes. At the end of the year
the person with the most points
and the runner up will be the
winner.
Also families will be competing for a total number of
points to win the rotating
trophy, won previously by the
Jim Schroader family and the
Gary Wicker family presently
holding the trophy.
Members are urged to attend
every riding night in order to
have a chance in earning the

/lass

ith
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points. Visitors are always
welcome to ride with the
Wranglers, but only members
will be judged in the judged
classes and only members will
be placed in the timed events.
Membership dues are $3.00
per person and can be paid
Friday night or to an officer of
the club.
The officers for this year are:
President: Pete Haywood; vice
president: Keys McCuiston;
secretary: Kay Haywood;
assistant sec., Nancy Brittain;
treasurer: Janice McCuiston;
reporter: Betty Wicker, Board
of Directors are Tom Bell: Jim
Schroader: Noel Smith: Mark
Thomason: Robin Rowland and
Cris Miller.
Anyone desiring more information about the club and its
activities should contact one of
these officers.
The concession stand ,will be
open each welOkhrtectators
are welcome. fi

Your Individual Horoscope
FOR FRIDAY,MAY 2, 1975
Look in the section in which with them. Don't scatter
your birthday comes and find energies, however.
what your outlook is, according SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
to the stars.
Several chances to do even
ARIES
-better than usual. Take ad(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Talk controversial issues over vantage of all worthwhile op-,
in a businesslike, objective portunities. A good period in,
fashion, not permitting per- which to try out new methods
sonalities to enter the fray. Pay and ideas.
no attention to those who dissent CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 1
/
-on general principle."
An excellent day for making
TAURUS
13Q, travel plans, whether for
( Apr. 21 to May 21) :
You may be up against some pleasure or business. Family
unusual competition in your concerns also governed by
field, so keep your eye on the friendly aspects.
ball. With your fine intelligence, AQUARIUS
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
you should find ways to outrun
A good day for trying to push
the best.
through a unique program. You
GEMINI
1109- will get backing from those in
(May 22 to June 21)
Workaday routine may seem authority-IF your approach is
more tedious than usual, but deferential.
evening activities will more PISCES
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
than make up for it. Look for
You could overstep limits now
exceptionally stimulating acif too strong a desire for a
tivities then.
certain attainment causes you
CANCER
press beyond reasonable
0 to
(June 22 to July 23) 0
Some misleading influences. boundaries.
Take all -inside information"
YOU BORN TODAY have
and "sure tips" with the
endowed with unusual
been
proverbial grain of salt.
creative ability, an allLEO
encompassing love of beauty
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
and a warm and outgoing
As with Cancer, you, too,
manner which attracts others at
must be alert to deceptive insight. You have a gift for
first
closest
your
Even
fluences now.
and a sense of rhythm
words
half
friends may be telling only
guarantees
practically
that
the story. Here's where your success should you turn to
inand
perceptiveness
innate
writing or music as a career.
tuition can be of great help.
However, should you take up
VIRGO
business instead, you may well
WP
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
to either of the aforeturn
A day calling for your best mentioned arts as an avocation.
judgment. You could cause
splendid
misunderstand- Either would be a
unnecessary
and for
emotions
your
for
outlet
ings by involving yourself in the the idealism which is basic in
affairs of others. Don't un- your nature. Your love and
derestimate the competition, sympathy for your fellowman
either.
makes you a "natural" for
LIBRA
l'L
medicine or nursing, and your
—
23)
Oct.
(Sept. 24 to
for the outdoors may
affinity
job
Especially favored now:
to horticulture,
you
lead
and financial interests. Com- agriculture or botany with great
where
but,
keen
be
petition may
success. On the minus side,
you have the know-how, don't be your innate stubbornness and
afraid to get into the race.
tendency to be dogmatic with
SCORPIO
associates can lead to enmity.
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Curb! Birthdate of:
So-o-o
Mars influences indicate an Catherine II, Empress of
extremely active day. Things
Russia; Bing Crosby, singer.
should move briskly and you
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Shirt Dressing!
, it's soft..
it summer..
it's at Bright's!

By Abigail Van Buren
..
DEAR ABBY: You are my last hope, My father is in the
Army, and we always move just when I meet new kids and
start doing well in school. I've never lived in one place
longer than 18 months, except when we were in Europe.
My parents don't seem to realize that this moving around
so much every year is what's tearing my life up. My grades
are going downhill, and my chances of being anything in
school are ruined.
Kids tell me I should try out for cheerleading, but I can't
because I know we'll be moving. I can't even have a
boyfriend because just when someone gets interested in me,
I have to move.
Abby, I am not the complaining type, but here I am,
nearly 16, and I don't have any roots, and I am sick of it.
Please tell me if there's a solution to my problem. Outside of
running away, that is.
ARMY BRAT
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Along with sunshine, bird-songs, blossoms and
other delights of summer,think of pretty shapes,
provocative legs and care-free shirt dresses!
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DEAR BRAT: Forget "running away." (That's a stupid
trip. I know haw frustrating it must be for you, honey, but
look at it this way: You are making friends all over the
world and seeing places that few kids get to see.
Concentrate on the advantages of moving, not the
disadvantages. You'll soon be old enough to live alone, but
for now, you belong with your family.
i

Frances Drake

d695
,Tenn.

Army Brat Moves Too
Much for Comfort

410
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It's the gentle look for the woman who dares
to be pretty... a most important require-

%

mentfor-summer'75:1And,Bright's has a
superb collection of shirt dresses in
short and long sleeves and sleeveless
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DEAR ABBY: My 16-year-old daughter received a phone
call from a nurse at the Department of Public Health, who
asked her to come in for some "tests." When my daughter
asked,"Why?'she was told that a boy (I'll call him "Bill")
who is being tested for V.D. said that he had been in contact
with her.
Abby, my daughter is so upset, she doesn't know what to
do. She swore on a Bible that she isa Virgin atil-that she's
never had sex with this boy or any other boy. She said she
dated him twice and didn't even kiss him goodnight once. I.
know my daughter, Abby, and she is not lying.
Does she have to take those tests? It doesn't seem fair to
me.
HER MOTHER
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styles awaiting your selection. Solids
and prints in your favorite colors
and fabrics can be found in junior
and missy sizes; 24.00 to 30.00

DEAR MOTHER: I think your daughter should take the
tests. They won't hurt her. Perhaps the boy misunderstood
the question and named all the girls with whom he had had
contact-sexual and otherwise.

OPEN FRIDAYS
\ UNTIL 84.M.

DEAR ABBY: Someone wrote to ask why a Catholic
would wear a star of David-a symbol of the Jewish faith.
I am a Catholic who, during the war years, was closely
associated with three of the finest men I have ever known. I
shall never forget their integrity, patriotism and high moral
standards. And today, when I am asked why I, a Catholic,
wear a star of David, I waste not one second to explain that
Mike Korman of Houston, Texas, Sid Kaufman of
Steubenville, Ohio, and Jerry Goldberg of Ft. Lee, New
Jersey, are worthy of being remembered for the years we
spent in constant companionship as comrades in arms.
JOHN W KELLOGG
LICOL.1..I.S.A.R. I RETIRED)
FINDLAY,OHIO
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers Want to
Know," send $I to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.,
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long,
self-addressed. stamped )20e) envelope.

A. PERSONALSt
Paducah
VISIT HERE
Mr. and Mrs. William Henry
Workman and children, James
and Lisa, have been the guests
of their uncles and aunts, Mr.
and Mrs. A. A. Doherty and Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Workman.
The Workman family has
resided at Altus, Oklahoma, for
the past seven years where he
was stationed at the Air Force
Base there. They are now
moving to Fairfield, Calif.,
where he will be stationed at
Travis Air Force Base.

21RIMIITS

Murray

Fun!

MOUS
BROWSABOUTS
the dashing town and
country casual
Backyard or city streets, you'll make the scene in
this new classic casual, a fashionable mix of tex-,
tures in a canvas pump, balanced on a trim 1 1/2"
jute-covered wedge. Bouncy crepe sole and soft
touch lining adds spring to every step.

,

3.00 Deposit Will Hold
Your Selection!
12.00
13.00
WESTPORT:
POOSICLE (above)in white,sand,
navy, yellow, orange, green and red

Ii

Wtthe
,
beige, yellow
and green

In • Dippers .Serena•Daffy- Rose Marie Reid • Elizabeth Stewart
.• High Tide •Top Drawers•
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Who Knows Best
The People Or Nader

'Boss Of The Year'Honor
Applies Only At The Office

By M. C. Garrott
I was very surprised and flattered last
Thursday night when the girls in the
The majority of the American agency. Bureaucracy doesn't
Murray chapter of the National
people, according to a recently work that way.
Secretaries Association honored me as
Recently, S.200, sponsored by
revealed opinion poll, do not
their "Boss of The Year." I am very
grateful to them for this honor. It is the
believe this country needs another Sen. Abraham Ribicoff (Dfirst time in my life that I have ever
bureaucratic agency to look after Conn.), which would establish an
like that.
consumer interests.
Agency for Consumer Advocacy, received anythinggreat
experiences in my
some
had
I've
Yet, the 94th Congress seems was approved by a Senate comlife — once visited with Tennessee Ernie
more determined than any of its mittee. Ralph Nader was its
Ford in his dressing room,stood at Natalie
predecessors to enact a law leading advocate at hearings
Wood's elbow while she signed
autographs, walked down a fairway beside
.creating such an agency, before the committee.
of Ben Hogan, watched three of my golf
regardless of what the people may
Unless consumers speak up,
shots roll into the cup for holes-in-one, and
want.
they may find such an agency
convinced a pretty little.girl in Mayfield
According to a nationwide crammed down their throats.
that she ought to marry me — to name a
survey of public attitudes con- While Congressmen may not
few. But I've never received a plaque or an
honor as significant as the one the girls
ducted by Opinion Research believe in polls, they do believe in
gave me.
Corporation of Princeton, N. J., a letters from constituents back
I guess I'll have to hang my "Boas of The
majority of American consumers home.
Year" plaque in my office at Murray
are opposed to creation of a new
It's up to you. Who knows
State. If I hang it at home, it would conagency for consumer activities. what's best for you?
tradict one already hanging in the family
room and which reads:
Given a choice between
—The U.S. Chamber of Com-The opinions expressed by the husband
creating a new consumer agency merce
this house are not necessarily those of
in
or taking steps to make existing
the management."
consumer agencies (at least 33
Thank you publicly, young ladies of the
operating more than 1,000 conMurray chapter of the National
sumer-related programs) more
'Secretaries Association, for this great
honor. It is most appreciated and was
favored
respondents
effective, the
received.
humbly
agencies
existing
strengthening
+++++
by a margin of 75 percent to 13
Bettye Baker, who was named the "1975
Free road maps are about to Secretary of The Year" at the same time,
percent.
Of the 13 percent who favored a become a thing of the past. Some is one of our finest secretaries at Murray
new agency, more than half said service stations are beginning to State. Although everybody likes Bettye, I
must be honest and admit that I was
they would rather forget the idea charge for them.
own secretary, Faye Wells,
In fairness to the oil companies, hoping myselected.
when informed that it would cost
She was one of the
be
would
$60 million to run the agency its they say the maps cost a good bit finalists, and is a dedicated, efficient
of money and people have been secretary.
first three years of existence.
Since Faye didn't win, though, we were
These findings are consistent taking them whether they need
delighted that Bettye did. We don't see
all
not.
such
or
them
with arguments advanced by
Bettye manages, frankly. Being a
how
with
in
fit
quite
Comof
doesn't
it
But
groups as the Chamber
fulltime secretary to Joe Prince is enough
merce of the United States in the profit statements we've been in itself, but she also is mother to four
opposing similar bills over the reading. Some critics might say children, the youngest of which is three,
the companies have just found and wife to Robert Baker, the service
past five years.
If the present consumer another way of telling the rest of manager at Carroll Volkswagen.
Bettye and Bob are active in their
agencies are not doing the job it is us,"Get lost,folks,"
and also find time to take part t
church,
Journal
—Atlanta(Ga.)
not likely that the problem will be
the PTA programs at the schools th4
mewl Constitution
solved by creating still another
children attend, although they seldom get

Get Lost?

Understanding Mental Health

Violence In The Family
a health column from the
Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
unfortunately refutes such
gentle picture.
Many families, we know,
are not functioning in ideal
ways. In its concern for the
mental health of all people,
and especially for the special
mental health needs of children, the National Institute of
Mental Health, a part of
HEW's Alcohol, Drug Abuse,
and Mental Health Administration, is focusing considerable attention on research to
better understand family function.
Several of these studies involve questions surrounding
child abuse. What are its
roots? Causes? How can it be
prevented? These are important questions in a Nation
where child abuse is all too
frequent.
But child abuse is by no
means the most frequent form
of violence in the family. Violence among adults is much

more prevalent. Such violence, of course, also has a
direct and significant impact
on children in the troubled
family.
Why and how does violence
—that is, behavior involving
the use of physical force—
occur in families? Such things
as mild spankings, of course,
are normally for the purpose
of controlling behavior, 'usually in young children.
More severe violence may
result from the venting of
one's personal hostility.
The leverity of family violence tragically can continue
up tbe scale all the way to
homicide. A review of research in the past shows
cliarly that violence—iit thefamily is_common In all societies; in the United States,
homicide—the most extreme
form of interpersonal violence
—occurs more often among

family members than it does
among unrelated persons.
If the function of the family- is to love, nurture, and
support its members, as
Americans have long believed,
then violence in the family
is contrary to the purpose of
family life. Today, grantee
scientists of the National Institute of Mental Health are
attempting to learn more
about the nature of family
violence, the kinds of help
families need, and who does
and should provide such help,
ranging from the mental
'health professional, to the
neighborhood policeman, to
the emergency-ward physician.
Through such added knowledge, the institution of the
family-vi-i.aihTch- we and our
children and our children's
children will continue to look
for security, affection, and joy
—can be strengthened and
preserved.

Let's Stay Well

A Promising New Treatment
For Multiple Sclerosis
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D.
A new treatment now being

tested looks promising in arresting multiple sclerosis (MS).
One theory regarding the
cause of this crippling disease is
that the victims have a cellular
immune deficiency. It if could be
boosted. the illness might be
checked..
• • At Rockefeiler University. associate professor John Zabriskie
and a colleague. Dr. Virginia
Utermohlen, discovered an' immune deficiency in cases of
multiple sclerosis. The
researchers tested 34 fOIS victims
and found a significant reduction in response to measles virus
.—antagati—litaxagitasa-saparate_
studies, measles antigen sheaved
a possible relationship between-a
person's having measles and
later developing MS.
l'he researchers took' blood

samples from persons who had
had measles and had not
developed multiple sclerosis, but
who showed a ,marked cellular
response to the'measles antigen.
Lymphocytes, which carry immune "transfer factor.- were
separated out of the blood samples and were injected into 18 of
the MS sactinar Five-- -allowed
definite improvement, and five
remained unchanged. The re,
mainder have not been under
treatment long enough to judge
the effects.
According to a recent report
in Medical World News magazine, two men had had case.s of
-litralilaussiaifaatiarariax_aeaka
without a remission. Oneof them
npw.can move .his legs for the
'first time in four years. and the
other can walk unassisted after
havina had an unsteady gait.
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Letter To The Editor

Garrott's Galley

Guest Editorials

- Americans like to idealize
their family life. We like to
feel that whether or not things
are going well in other aspects
of our lives, they are going
well at home.
"A man's house is his castle": it is here that we seek
comfort and solace, love and
tenderness, growth and satisfaction.
Americans also like to feel
that good relationships between parents and children
are the norm in the home,
that children are loved and
cared for in such fashion that
when they become adults they
are able to love and properly
care for their own children,
in a continuous chain of effective "parenting."
This is not necessarily always the case. Research into
broken
incidence of
the
homes, of violence between
husband and wife, and of
child abuse in our country

Editonals and opinionated articles on this pager are preielltAtf
th. purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of differing
,pouons Letters to the editor ui response to editorials and
,pinionated articles are encouraged.
The editors of this newspaper strongly believe that to limit
pinionated acticles to only those which parrallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers,
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a column, to respond
with their feelings on the particular issue being discussed

to attend a PTA meeting together.
Generally, one is with one child at his,
while the other is at the other school with
another.
I don't know about the judges' wisdom in
picking the "Boss of The Year," but they
made a great choice in the "Secreatary of
The Year." They don't make 'em much
better than Bettye Baker.
It was ironic that with all this "Boss of
The Year" and "Secretary of The Year"
business going on, that I should come
across these "Ten Commandments of
Human Relations" as published in the
Allen County News ( Scottsville) by Jean
Ward Cannon:
1. Speak to people. There is nothing as
nice as a cheerful word of greeting.
2. Smile at people. It takes 72 muscles to
frown, only 14 to smile.
3. Call people by name. The sweetest
music to anyone's ear is the sound of his or
her own name.
4. Be friendly and helpful. If you would
have friends, be friendly.
5. Be cordial. Speak and act as if
everything you do is a pleasure.
6. Be genuinely interested in people. You
can like everybody if you try.
7. Be generous with praise... cautious
with criticism.
8. Be considerate of the feelings of
others. It will be appreciated.
9. Be thoughtful of the opinions of others.
There are three sides to controversy...yours, the other fellow's and the
right one.
10. Be alert to give service. What counts
most in life is what we do for others.
+++++
Three new mustaches are bristling
around town: Cook Sanders, Bob
Billington and Dr. Donald E. Jones.
+++++
My good friend, W. E. Crutcher,
publisher of The Morehead News, had this
little item in his column, "Publisher's
Pen," the other day:
Dr. Ed Hicks, president of the Morehead
Men's Club, in introducing banker Glenn
W. Lane as the sponsor of Thursday's
program, recited Lane's distinguished
background in business and community
leadership. Hicks continued: "He is also a
former member of the State House of
Representatives, and at heart a politician;
such a strong democrat that he wouldn't
vote for God if God ran on the Republican
ticket."
From the rear of the audience came the
clearly audible interjection of Dr. John E.
Duncan of Alabama, dean of the School of
Humanities at Morehead State University:
"God wouldn't run on the Republican
ticket!"

Bible Thought
The Lord reigneth, he is clothed
With majesty; the Lord 1W clothed
with strength ... the world also is
established, that it cannot be
moved. Psalm 93:1.
God and the world will remain:
Man may destroy himself, but the
faithful shall live and love
forever.

10 Years Ago
Boyd Norsworthy, a farmer in the
Kirksey community, is pictured in the 1965
Buyer's Guide of the J. I. Case Tractor
. Cowpony. -A special Cablevision section Is being
published in today's issue of the Daily
Ledger & Times. Keith Hill is manager of
the new firm.
The Lynn Grove 4-H Club Rally was held
April 22 at the school.
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, dean of the
graduate school at Murray State College,
was the speaker at the meeting of the Zeta
Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Fuqua and children of
Memphis, Tenn., have been the recent
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Fuqua.

20 Years Ago

Another patient. who had double suited to his needs as he listens(0
vision because of eye-muscle various sounds As someone has
paralysis, recovered normal eye commented, "Who is between
National Homemakers Week will be
the earpieces on the upper end of
movements.
by the members
The authors are cautious stethoscope is far more signifi- observed here this week
Homemakers
County
of
shape
the
the
Calloway
than
bellcant
the
of
noting
success,
about claiming
clubs.
that effects on MS are difficult to piece on the lower end."
Mrs. Vera Rogers, age 72, died last night
judge because of the well-known
that
out
T.H.
points
Mrs..
Q:
remisat her home, 206 South Sixth Street.
tendency of spontaneous
Prof. Gerhard Megow will speak on
sions in this disease. Further tetanus was not included in
research and additional case routine immiiiiizatiOns which.
-"Responsible Christian Family" at the
listed for children.
studies will be necessary
May Fellowship luncheon and program by
A: As I recall, my answer in•
the United Council of Church Women on
Q: Mr. W.S. states that he has cludad those major diseases
May 6 at the First Methodist Church.
noticed a variety of stapes to the which are communicable. While
Mr. and Mrs. S. Jack Gardner of
the
announce
lower end of stethoscopes, some tetanus is not contagious, it IS a Sylacauga,
Ala.,
being cone-shaped and' others serious illness,and immunization
engagement of their daughter, Sue Alice,
flat or disc-shaped, and wonders against it is highly effective and
Oliver McLemore, Jr., son of Mr. and
should be included. Tetanus .is to
it,44e...bAs..41-11,014434A1A411,_
B.4iis1asicysre, Si., QUilisssay a4rat.4a.
,
AlfhlWria
special uses "
at the 95 Drive In Theatre is
Showing
A: The shape of the and whooping cough' fpectUssis) "The Cain Mutiny" starring Humphrey
given
and
OM/
immunizations
'stethoscope used by a phypiciatt
Bogart, Van Johnson, Fred McMurry,
is -a matter of personal choice aS'a single injection.
and Jose Ferrer
cismsss
•
and is one which he feels best

Supports Christopher
Dear Editor:
Legally my wife and I are not citizens of
Kentucky and Calloway County, but we
own a home down by the lake at Panorama
Shores, have had a daughter educated at
your University (she also taught for six
years in the Speech Department), and will
some day retire there.
Election is near, and naturally, we can't
vote, but if we could, you've got a young
man, M. Ronald Christopher, running for
re-election for Commonwealth Attorney,
and I just can't help but think the citizens
of these three counties will be passing up
having a top man in this office if they don't

vote for him.
He's young, honest, comes from and has
a fine family, and it's people like this man
that our country and specifically this area
needs in public office.
Your paper, Calloway County and
Western Kentucky are decent.. .all three
are constant reminders to my wife and me
that we made a good choice where to
retire.
Sincerely,
John Nash
901 Woodway Circle
Fenton, MO 63026
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Not Government's Job
There seems to be some confusion in Washington over the difference between a national energy policy and nationalizing our
energy industries.
Sen. Ernest F. Hollings, the
South Carolina Democrat, is proposing that the government itself
conduct exploratory drilling for

Today In History
II,

The 4..iiriated Press

Today is Thursday, May 1, the 121st day
of 1975. There are 244 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1898, an American naval
force under Admiral George Dewey destroyed a Spanish fleet in Manila Bay.
On this date—
In 1847, the cornerstone was laid for the
Smithsonian Institution in Washington,
D.C.
In 1893,the Columbian exposition opened
in Chicago.
In 1931, the world's tallest building, the
Empire State Building, was dedicated in
New York.
In 1945, the German radio announced the
death of Adolf Hitler.
In 1961, the first political hijacking of an
American airliner to Cuba took place.
In 1971, a U. S. Marine who had hijacked
an airliner from California to Italy, Raffaele Minichiello, was released from a
Rome prison.
Ten years ago: The U.N. Security Council agreed to meet to take up a Soviet complaint against U.S. military intervention in
a revolt in the Dominican Republic.
Five years ago: U.S. military forces
thrust deep into Cambodia in a search for
the Communists'command headquarters.
One year ago: The House Judiciary
Committee rejected President Richard
Nixon's offer of edited Watergate transcripts as a substitute for recordings of
conversations.
Today's birthdays: General Mark Clark
is 79. Television personality Jack Paar is
57. Golfer Frank Beard is 36.
The way out of trouble is never as simple
as the way in — Ed Howe, American
writer, 1853-1937.

oil and gas in areas of the outer
continental shelf scheduled to be
opened for new production. House
Democrats want to set up a new
federal agency to make all the
purchases of oil imported into the
United States of America. The
Senate is not content with empowering the President just to ration
gasoline. Its energy bill would authorize him to set the hours that
service stations can be open, and
to dictate how bright the lights
should be in department stores.
Even the White House is not immune. President Ford, according
to one of his aides, is considering
whether the government should
take complete control of research
in new fuels and energy sources,
on the theory that the job is too big
for private companies to handle
effectively.
A federal energy policy can define the country's needs and set
specific goals for filling them.
Through tax inientives, and the
powers of regulatory agencies already in existence, it can encourage the myriad companies in the
energy field to move in a coherent
direction toward those goals. It is
such a policy we are waiting for
from Washington — not new programs to put Uncle Sam in the energy business.

Isn'tit The Truth
by Carl Riblet Jr.
The Age of Specialization has
brought forth a line of furniture
designed for the elderly, with

emphasis on a chair that makes
for Comfortable posture in the
twilight years. What older people
need is not a special chair to sit in
but a special place in society
where they can stand up to the
youth cult.

The Murray Ledger & Times
The, Murray Ledger S Times is published
every afternoon except Sundays. July 4.. Christmos Ddy.
,law Year's Day and Thanksgiving by
'
Murray Newspopecs, Inc. 103 N 4th St.,
Second Class Postoge Paid at Murray, Ky
41071
SUBSCRIPTION RATES in areas served by

carriers. 52 25 per month .peyable•in advance
Sy Tail in Collowoy County'ond to Senton t4or•
din. Moyfield Sedalia and Farmington Ky and
Paris Buchanan onCIPuryear Tenn . S11 50 per
year S'IrAfeitis ernp-Stftrarbhs. 527 3ffrst
year
Member of Associated Press Kentucky Press
Association and Southern Newspaper
.Publishers Associotion
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Pagliacci, pronounced (pol-yah-che),specializes in fine Italian and
American foods.
With old Italian favorites such as lasagne, manicotti, pizza, ravioli
and veal parmigiana, Pagliacci also features choice extra thick cut
marinated steaks, shrimp, crab and chicken.
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Weekly special features: Sunday - Country Brunch 10 to 2; Monday - Sea Food Extravaganza; Tuesday - Family Spaghetti Night;
Wednesday - Chicken for the Bunch Night.
Yes, you may bring your own bottle or be served only the bestMichelob on top.
With private dining rooms, private parties can be booked Sunday
through Thursday. Free entertainment is featured Saturday night.
Located on the New Camden Highway (U. S. 641 South) in Paris,
Tenn., Pagliacci is only a few minutes from Murray. Visit Pagliacci
soon and remember,Eat Out This Week.

•

Plkfilalge)!

•*saciaJA
753-5986 South 12th Street
Sunday Buffet Luncheon 11:00-2:00

Fine Italian & American Foods
Extra Thick
Marinated Steaks

Vegetables, Salads, Desserts
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NEW CAMDEN HWY.
PARIS, TENN.

Trenholm's
1206 Chestnut 753-2997
Best Pizzas in Kentucky Boneless Catfish
Famous Henny Penny Chicken

PHONE 64261 13

Private Breakfast, luncheons, Dinners

•
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For the Finest in
Steak and Seafood

Plith

Highway 641 North

753-4141
Open 7 Days A Week - 4 p. m.
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GRECIAN STEAK
HOUSE

753 4419

641 North
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10 a.m..-11 p.m.

753-7199
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There's more to like at Burger Chef

Plate Lunches Served from 10:30 till Closing

Delicious Omelets

9 Main St 753-7641
614.
Open 7 Days a Week

Bacon Sausage
Please Do Not Feed The Bears!

Ham & Cheese

Featuring A Special Every Day
Steaks
Hamburger

Seafood

Chicken

Tenderloin

Fish

Sandwiches
c'huckwagon

Amour

tick,. Press
ewspop•r

114A-. A io
.
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Martin And Holmes Reap Hardware-

By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Lois Holmes and Flip Martin
toted home the hardware
Wednesday night at the annual
Murray
All-Sports
State
Banquet.
Miss Holmes, a senior
standout in
tennis and
basketball, reaped the Outstanding Female Athlete Award
while Martin,a track performer
and a football player, was
selected as the Outstanding
Male Athlete.
The highlight of the threehour program was the induction
of two former Racer greats into
the MSU Hall of Fame. They
L.-were tennis star Johnny King
"and football standout Claude
McRaven.
King, who never lost a tennis
match in Ohio Valley Conference play, now lives in
Lexington where he is a certified public accountant.
He was given a special
presentation after his induction
into the Hall of Fame.
Monroe Sloan of Paducah, a
former doubles partner with

King, represented Paducah
Mayor Dolly McNutt and
proclaimed King as an
honorary "Duke of Paducah."
McRaven, who flew all the
way in from San Antonio,
Texas, once returned a kickoff
102 yards, which is still a school
record at Murray State.
In 1937, he was drafted and he
played two years with the
Cleveland Rams, the present
day Los Angeles Rams. Two
years later, he was drafted into
the service where he remained
for the next 20 years.
Just after he was inducted
into the Hall of Fame, McRaven
and many people in the
audience of 500 were on the
brink of tears as MSU President
Deno Curris read a moving
poem to the McRavens. The
telegram-poem was from the
McRaven's children and the
crowd was visibly moved by the
words.
Big M Club President Dick
Stout served as master of
ceremonies for the evening and
as usual, Stout got in some hardhitting and hilarious remarks

-

during his talk.
Athletic director Cal Luther
gave a brief review of all the
sport seasons at Murray State
and then introduced baseball
coach Johnny Reagan who
spoke briefly about his
program.
"We have super people, not
really super talent," said
Reagan, who was given a loud
ovation upon being introduced.
"I'd have to say this season
has 1:•een the high point of my
career. The one thing, if I had to
put my finger on a reason for
our success, is the mental
discipline of our players.
With mental discipline,
probledis are solved."
The 'Breds, who are 38-6 on
the season, open up a best of
three-game series for the OVC
Championship Friday at
Eastern Kentucky.
Also introduced at the
banquet was outgoing OVC
commissioner Art Guepe.
Guepe reflected on his 12
years in the OVC and talked
about the great growth of all the
universities in the league.

Guepe was presented a plaque
of appreciation by Cal Luther.
Most Valuable Player Awards
were awarded for 13 different
sports.

Women's winners included
Lois Holmes in tennis, Licisa
Moore in track, Lissa Moore in
cross country,Sue Daugherty in
volleyball and both Lois Holmes
and Debbie Hays in basketball.
Men winners were Don
Clayton in football, Brian
Rutter in CIOSS country, Greg
Gelhot in soccer, Jesse

Williams in basketball, Patmore Chatham in track, Mike
Owen in tennis, Bruce Douglass
in golf and both Jack Perconte
and Leon Wurth in baseball
Lissa Moore of the track and
cross country teams won the
Outstanding Freshmen Female
Athlete while the Outstanding
Freshman Male Athlete was
track star Martyn Brewer.
Lee Reed of the track team
was the Female Scholar Athlete
while Steve Ford of the track
team was the Male Scholar
Athlete. Reed had a 3.30 grade

point average while Ford, the
school record holder in the
indoor shot put, had a 3.52.

The big awards, the Out!twirl** aetetiithiete'end the
Outstanding Female Athlete of
the year went to Flip Martin
and Lois Holmes.
Six Murray State athletes
were presented All-Conference
awards. They included Gordy
Benfield and Martyn Brewer in
cross country, Jesse Williams in
basketball and Charlie Carpenter, Don Clayton and Tom
Pandolfi in football

Jim Martin May Paint Sale
Paint is the least expensive way, by fart to clean up and brighten

a room or a whole house, inside or out. Nearly every family buo,

some paint pcoducts every year and to get the most out of your
dollars you should pay attention to the really important reasons for
painting. Sometimes the most expensive paint is the most economic,
al and satisfactory. For example, the HRH Latex Paint listed below
is totally resistant to dirt and grease and if you have small children
or your husband isn't too expert at washing his hands, the 'HRH
Latex Paint is the answer to the problem. Dirt and grease wipe off
with a damp cloth and a drop of detergent, it won't wear out, it
won't show shiny spots and at lasts forever — these are some of the
important reasons why we sell umpteen gallons of ,HRH Latex
Paint to hospitals each year.
Low cost Interior Paints made by JIM MARTIN are low
in price only. The low cost Interior Latex paints cover and hide
extremely well, and, if you have budget problems, or, you own
rental property and have to furnish paint quite often to renters,
these are the products for you.
Exterior Paints differ in price and differ in performance. The
higher priced JIM MARTIN House Paints cover and hide better
and last longer, and, for these reasons, most home owners buy the
better products. However, there are dozens of good reasons for
buying the low cost products. Do you need to paint every year
because the surface is getting dirty from contact with lots of people? Are you painting fences, barns, COCA sheds and tree trunks
where farm animals are rubbing up against the surface? Do you
need to stripe a football field or a tennis court? Is your home or
barn or garage peeling like mad every year? Unless you are willing
to go to the trouble to eliminate moisture — which is the real
cause for peeling, you will be better off using the lowest cost house
paint — when it falls off you aren't out too much money.
We want you to buy our JIM MARTIN PAINTS. You
will save money and, very likely, you will enjoy far greater satisfaction than from any other manufacturer's products in this area
Further, your dealer can pick up the telephone and get instant FACTORY ADVICE on any paint problem you may have.
READ THE PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY.
YOU CAN SAVE REAL MONEY!!

Interior Wall Paints

HALL OF FAME MEMBERS—Two former athletic greats were inducted into the Murray State Sports Hall
of Fame in a ceremony on campus Wednesday night. On the left is former tennis standout Johnny King and
on the right is former football great Claude McRaven. With the two is MSU President Deno Curris.

Bullets Romp Celtics
To Lead 2-0 In Series
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST—The pretty one is Lois Holmes, a senior standout who won the Outstanding
Female Athlete Award presented by the Murray Ledger S. Times. Making the presentation to Miss Holmes
is Murray Ledger S. Times sports editor Mike Brandon.

FORD DEALERS
SPECIAL

By GORDON BEARD
the Bullets have moved ahead
2-0 in the best-of-seven Eastern
AP Sports Writer
LANDOVER, Md. (API — Conference finals.
Basketball is a game of inHayes scored 29 points
stincts, and the Boston Celtics Wednesday night, giving him 63
apparently are thinking too for the two games, pulled down
much. Mostly about how to stop 12 rebounds and blocked five
Elvin Hayes of the Washington shots while leading the Bullets
Bullets.
to a surprising 117-92 runaway.
But Hayes goes right on scorThe series resumes Saturday
ing, Boston's defending Nation- afternoon in Boston, with the
al Basketball Association
eventual winner advancing to
pions get more confused,
the NBA title round against ei,her the Golden State Warriors
or the Chicago Bulls. The Western Conference finalists are
tied 1-1 following Chicago's 9089 victory Wednesday night.
"He's just shooting over our
guys," Boston Coach Tom Heinsohn said of Hayes. "It's difficult covering him. We've tried
doubling him, but that takes us
out of our normal defense."
"We're thinking too much

about our defense instead of
just doing our thing," said Boston's John Havlicek, who
scored only 11 points while hitting all but four of 14 field goal
attempts.
With their vaunted fast break
effectively shut off, partly because of Washington's 50 per
cent shooting average, the Celtics hit only 37 per cent from
_
_
the floor.
The Bullets opened up a 31-20
lead after one quarter and led
by at least seven points the rest
of the way. Phil Chenier, who
played only 27 minutes before
fouling out, had 25 points for
Washington and Wes Unseld
grabbed 16 rebounds.
Don Nelson topped Boston
with 23 points, while Jo-Jo
White and Dave Cowens added
18 apiece.

$4.98 VALUE FOR $2.98. BRITE AND EASY FLAT IN,
TERIOR LATEX PAINT. An amazing paint for this price. Cover
practically any surface extremely well, non-fading colors, non•
streaking. Very easy for the amateur painter to use correctly. Avail•
able in 6 colors including 'White.
$6.98 VALUE FOR $4.79. DECORATOR FLAT INTERIOR
LATEX. Extraordinary paint for a beautiful soft finish. Flows on
velvet smooth with a brush or 'roller. High hiding power giver
Decorator Flat Latex its one coat coverage. 3 Whites and .12 Colors.
$7.98 VALUE FOR $5.89. SUPER LATEX INTERIOR
PAINT. Just what the name says — Super! Stunning decor in just
exactly the shade you desire at this low, low price. Hides old colors
in just one coat. So much hiding power that one gallon usually does
a room. Dries in 30 minutes to a flat, matte finish. Thick and
creamy for neater painting. Applies easily with brush or roller.
Eight specially formulated ready mixed whites. Gives you just the
right white for ceilings or walls. THOUSANDS of super washable
custom colors. Paint your room and move in the same day!
$7.49 VALUE FOR $5.59. HEAVY-BODIED PAINT &
PLASTER. Sand finish for a lovely textured wall. Gives the profes•
sional look of sand-grained plaster. Not just ordinary paint but a
special paint for those hard to do jobs. Hides dents, cracks and other
wall defects. Pleasing aroma. Application is so easy. Be creative and
brush on streaks and swirls — just roll it on and stand back and
admire your technique. THOUSANDS of custom colors. You'll
wonder why you never used this paint before!
$9.98 VALUE FOR $7.09. H. R. H. INTERIOR LATEX
You can now have an almost indestructible paint finish. Your friends
will ask you where you bought it. Maximum coverage and hiding
power is yours with HRH. When ordinary paint is not what you
are looking for—stop here at the HRH display. HRH has a slight
sheen plus an extra tough non-porous film. Gives your walls of
woodwork a distinctive appearance—and it just glides on. Finger
marks and dirt wipe off with a damp cloth and a drop of detergent
Will not shine when washed. Originally designed for hospitals
where walls are washed constantly. This is the very best paint available if you have small children where handprints, crayola marks,
etc. have to be cleaned off every hour, every day, every week.
every month! This paint is Kid Proof!
$10.98 VALUE FOR $8.19. LATEX SATIN SEMI-GLOSS
ENAMELS. The top of the line quality that is hard to find at this
low, low price. Dries to a soft, lustrous finish in only 30 minutes
Hard, dense, tough film. Most non-yellowing of all coatings. Es.
tremely high hiding with complete one coat coverage If you hate
to paint and you want to do a super job on your kitchen or bathroom walls—this is the paint to use. The easiest of all ,enamels to
apply. Simple soap and water clean up. Little drip or splatter for
neatness. Formulated to meet the most exacting tests. No brush
drag and superior bond to surface. Makes your room look like an
expert did it!
$12.95 VALUE FOR $9.49. ALKYD GLOSS 6? SEMI-GLOSS
ENAMELS. Just right Enamel. Non-yellowing, high hiding, long
lasting. The superior product wears for ten years or longer. Use on
woodwork, cabinets, kitchen .and bathroom walls. Not thin but rich
and thick—flows on like butter. The toughness of the film not
affected by soap and detergents. High gloss or semi gloss finish.
Don't be afraid to enamel with this paint because your satisfaction
is guaranteed with this high quality enamel_ This is the ultimate,
beautiful, Tough Job Enamel!

Exterior Latex House Paints
;coo VALUE FOR $2.98. BR1TE WHITE LATEX

HOUSE
PAINT. An astoundingly good paint for this price. In these times
of inflationary high prices you on afford to paint many things
around the home or farm for this low,TC;iv price. 2 to 3 years dura•
EXTERIOR-INTERIOR — White only.
$6.98 VALUE FOR $4.98. SUPER DURABLE VINYL
ACRYLIC. Perfect spreadability makes it almost impossible to put
this paint on wrong. Tough Acrylic resin gives this paint durability.
Goes on easily—dries in 30 minutes, Fast soap and water clean-up
Resists dirt collection and marring. Use it with confidence. 3 to 4
yearsod.9
u8
rabiv
litAy.LuWEhiteFoonR
.$5.98. DELUXE LATEX HOUSE
PAINT. 5 to 7 years durability. Lovely, dean White that stays
White. Marvelous for repainting with Deluxe results.
$10.98 VALUE FOR $7.98. ACRYLIC LATEX HOUSE
PAINT. The -Williamsburg- super quality appearance with 7 to
10 years durability. A true One Coat Latex House Paint with more
of the expensive pigments and latex than -a-nY other brand for Super
Performance. In White, 12 ready mixed colors and thousands of
custom colors.

Prices
reduced
up to

Exterior Oil Base Paints
• Front bumper
guards with rub strips
• Mag-style wheel covers
• Bright box side rails
• Bright low mount, Swing-Lok
mirrors
• Bright windshield and drip
moldings
0,, Bright exhaust pipe extension
• Explorer nameplate

Package B—
Price reduction of $132
STANDARD FEATURES
• Twin-I-Beam front suspension
• All-welded cargo box with
rounded corners
• Over 200 sq. ft. of galvanized
sheetmetal
• Fuel tank between frame rails

Package A—
Price reduction of $79
•
•
•
•

Three unique exterior trims
Special interior trim
Hood and bodyside tape stripe
Hood ornament

GLIEPE HONORED—Retiring Ohio Valley Conference commissioner
Art Guepe (right) was presented with a plaque in appreciation for
his 12 years of work as the head of the OVC. Making the presentation at left is Murray State athletic director Col Luther.
(Ste/ Moos by Wks Bresdea)

• Package A plus Cruise-0Matic and power steering

Package C—
Price reduction of $197
• Package B plus Air
Conditioning
'Based on • comparison of sticker price,
package prices and options priced separately

A Vote For
OVERBEY Means:
*INCOME TAX CUT FOR COST OF
LIVING
*BETTER DEAL FOR LOCAL SCHOOLS
•BETTER LIFE FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
•LOCAL GOVERNMENTS SHARING
IN SALES TAX
•COMMON SUSI & HARD WWIIN
GOVERNMENT

Corner of 7th 8. Main

Phone 7334273

Many home-owners prefer oil base paints and during the past
two years these same good people have been horrified at
the prices
being quoted for quality Oil House Paints. Our prices are far below
that of competing best quality brands. Look in your mad order cara,
log or call any paint store or lumber yard and ask about Best Quality
Oil Paint prices.
$8.98 VALUE FOR $6.49. SUPER DURABLE OIL
BASE
HOUSE PAINT. The lowest Cost Oil House Paint available anywhere. Durable, weather resistant, worth far more than this
price
A Pure White Oil Base House Paint.
$10.98 VALUE FOR $7.98. HI-GLOSS HOUSE PAINT.
A
superbly good covering, White, durable, gloss House Paint for
years of best service.
$14.50 VALUE FOR $8.99. SUPER ONE COAT. The
"Cad,
illac- of the true one•coat House Paints. Glossy, Super
Weather
A
Resilitant, strongly mildew resistant and the best protection
buy for your home at any price. 6 to 8 years dependable you can
life.
$14.50 VALUE FOR $8.99 (White) and $9.28 (Colors) FLAT
HOUSE PAINT. White, 12 ready mixed colors and
thousand,
of custom colors. This paint farhose
exceedsupinaFetd
nGoivnesrnemxetra
nt sipaercgi;
fications for blister resistant
Contains
amounts of the Whitest White pigments for one-coat
coverage
Super 6 to 8 years life. This is t e problem
solver—sticks to a
reater variety of surfaces than any other paint—it
keeps going
where other paints fail.
$15.00 VALUE FOR $8.99. HOUSE AND TRIM
PAINT
hite and 4 ready mixed colors plus thousands of
custom colors.
The White is non -chalking and will not show streaks
on brick. The
colors are non-fading and available in every hue
imaginablc, Retai
akar,• finial,- far longer than ocher brands.
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'Breds Play Friday At
lasterti for OVC Title
his season.
By MIKE BRANDON
junior John Thomas, who is
John
Rightfield:
Eastern has a hitter's park,
Junior second baseman Jack carrying a .242 average and has Siemanowski starts in right for the lines both being 310 feet
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Perconte is hitting .417-and has stolen 11 bases this season, the Murray. Eastern will probably while in the power alleys, it's
Spring training is over.
go with Ray Spenilla, the 350 and in dead center, it's 370.
The real baseball season will five homers while sophomore best on the team.
Third base: Terry Brown, a strongest hitter on the club.
If a third game is needed to
begin for Murray State rightfielder John Siemanowski
is hitting .404 and has six sophomore who is hitting .324, Spenilla is hitting .421 for the decide the winner, it will be held
University this Friday as the
homers to his credit.
will start for Murray while Jay season, has seven homers and Saturday afternoon. Southpaw
Thoroughbreds visit Richmond
Here are the probable lineups Buffin, a senior hitting just .200, 32 RBI's, all team highes.
to play a best of three series
Dana Pearson, who has a 4-1
will start at third for Eastern.
Designated hitter: Don record, would be the Murray
with Eastern Kentucky for the for the two games Friday.
Catcher: Behind the plate for Derrington, a .357 hitter, will be hurler in the third game while
Ohio Valley Conference title.
Pitchers: Eastern will start
Last yea: at Reagan Field in senior southpaw Pete Dimas in the 'Breds will be Gene Steuber the 'Breds DH while for the either Lisle or Dorsey would
Murray, the 'Breds swept the the opening game. He has won or Mike Cathey. Steuber is Colonels, it will be Mike Gentry, pitch for Eastern.
Eastern is 23-20 on the season
first two games from Morehead five games while losing four and hitting .313 while Cathey, a a .318 hitter.
ATHLETIC WINNERS—The top athletes at Murray State were honored Wednesday night at the All-Sports and claimed
Leidolf, Weaver, Spenilla, going into a single, contest.
the conference compiling a 4.81 earned run graduate of Murray High, is
Banquet. Top row left to right are Lissa Moore, Steve Ford, Flip Martin, Lois Holmes, Debbie Hays, Don
cr
Annd. that was the end of average. Opposing him will be hitting .212. For Eastern, it will Gentry and Ball all swing from today at the University of
so
Clayton, Bruce Douglass and Jesse Williams. Front row, Mortyn Brewer, Brian Rutter, Patmore Chatham, the season.
be Larry Boesch 1.304) behind the left side while Brant, Cincinnati.
Murray mound ace Mike Sims
Mike Owen, Jack Perconte and Leon Wurth.
Thomas, Boesch and Buffin bat
Murray is favored to win the
But this year, there's a bit who is 9-1 on the year. In the the plate.
Leftfield: Richie White or Bob righthanded.
series.
(Staff Photos by Mike Broadest
more to it than that.
second game, Eastern will go Mantooth will start in left for
The winner of the Ohio Valley with sophomore righthander
Conference will receive an John Lisle or either freshman the 'Breds. White is htting .238
automatic bid to play in the righthander Dave Dorsey. Big while Mantooth, a power hitter,
NCAA Tournament later next Randy Oliver, who is 8-1, will is hitting .246.for the year. Er'
Leidolf, a .338 hitter, starts for
month in Starksville, Miss.
pitch for Murray.
Eastern in left.
Murray will carry a 38-6
Strong-armed
Centerfield:
record into the contest.
First base: Don Walker, who
Presently, the 'Breds are his hitting .355 on the year, has David Hughes will be in the
ranked 12th in the United six homers and is the leading middle of the pasture for the
RBI man, will start for Murray 'Breds. Hughes is hitting .302 on
Derby, also were entered for victory in this country, will go States.
.the •
F.p.,SCHUYLER JR.
As a team, Murray is batting while Dennis Brant, a junior the season. For the Colonels,
1k4-mile _Kentucky Derby, _.frag,_
AP Sports Writer
Darryl Weaver, who is hitting
America's most famous horse
Arthur A. Seeligson Jr.'s .340, which ranks second in the who bats-from the right side and
LOUISVILLE t AP) — Foolish ,race.
is hitting .352, will start for the .400 on 44-110 for the year, will
Avatar drew No. 10, Roland nation.
Pleasure, winner of 10 of his 11
get the nod.
Nine regulars onthe club are Colonels.
Also in the field are Loui- Wristone Sr.'s Bombay Duck
races and last year's juvenile siana Derby winner Master
Second base: Jack Perconte
goes from No. 11 and Round currently hitting over .300,
champion, heads a field of 15 Derby, California Derby king
Stake, owned by the Hobeau including three who are hitting will be the right side of the
entered today for Saturday's Diabolo, Arkansas Derby victor
keystone combo for the 'Breds
Farm of Jack Dreyfus Jr„ over .400.
101st Kentucky Derby.
Senior shortstop Leon Wurth, while for Eastern, Dave Ball, a
Promised City and Santa Anita starts from No. 12,
The Darby Dan duo of Prince Derby hero Avatar.
likely All-American candidate .333 hitter who has 22 RBI's, will
Fran McMahon's Diabolo
By The Associated Press
Thou Art and Sylvan Place,
National 6.eague
Foolish Pleasure, owned by drew No. 13; Sylvan Place No. and a mtety high pick in the go for the Colonels.
East
both of whom finished ahead of Knoxville, Tenn., banker John 14 and Promised City,
Shortstop: Starting at short
owned major league draft, is leading
W L. Pct.
Foolish Pleasure in the Florida
L. Greer, drew the No. 3 post by Bob Clayton, will start from the team with a .432 average. for Murray *WIN.Leon Wurth Chicago
, 12 S .706
2
1
Wurth has belted five homers while for the Colonels, it will be New York " 9 7 .563 2/
position -for the $125,000-added the outside.
2
1
9 7 .563 2/
Pittsburgh
classic while Prince Thou Art
8 10 .44.4 41/2
Philphia
7 10 .412 5
St. Louis
will start from No. 8 and Syl5 11 .313 61/2
Montreal
van Place from No. 14.
West
On the rail in the starting
Los Angeles 15 8 652 —
11 10 524 3
San Diego
gate will be Elmendorf Farm's
12 11 .522 3
Cincinnati
2
/
Media.
12 12 .500 31
Atlanta
10 11 .476 4
S.Francisco
Robert F. Roberts' Honey
8 16 .333 71/2
all scorers with 31 points, while Houston
Mark, second to Master Derby
By STEVE HERMAN
Wednesday's Results
Wednesday night.
George
21.
with
York 4
finished
New
Calvin
7,
Chicago
in last week's Blue Grass
AP Sports Writer
The seventh and deciding
Cincinnati 4, San Francisco 1
Stakes, drew the No. 2 post poINDIANAPOLIS(AP) — The game is at Denver Saturday, McGinnis, the ABA scoring
Philadelphia 2, Montreal 1
sition while Rushing Man, sec- Denver Nuggets, 40-2 at home with the winner of that game champion, topped the Pacers
Pittsburgh 5, St. Louis 0
Billy
with
San Diego 4, Houston 2
26,
rookie
while
ond in Tuesday's Derby Trial, during the regular American taking on the East Division
Los Angeles 5, Atlanta 2
Knight
18.
added
will start from No. 4.
Basketball Associaton season, champion Kentucky Colonels
Thursday's Games
Pacers
outThe
actually
New York (Tate 1-0) at ChiMaster Derby, flying the col- "can forget about the home- for the ABA crown.
1.1)
(Reuschel
cago
scored
the Nuggets from the
ors of Mrs. Robert Lehmann's court advantage Saturday
Houston (Griffin 0-4) at San
"Our team showed a lot of field by 11 points, but took 18
Diego (Jones 2-1)
Golden Chance Farm, drew No. night," says Coach Larry class out there," said Brown,
fewer free throw attempts than
St. Louis (Forsch 1-2) at
5, with Clarence Benjamin's Brown.
who admitted he was worried the Nuggets. Indiana Coach Pittsburgh (Kison 2-0), (n)
Freeda Kuykendall
Only games scheduled
One of those two losses was for a while when the Pacers
Fashion Sale going from the
Bobby Leonard called it "the
Friday's Games
to the Indiana Pacers, who scored three baskets to start
753-4567 or 247-3528
sixth slot.
Atlanta at Cincinnati, (n)
I've
refereeing
of
lob
worst
Bold Chapeau, winner of only since have won two more at the second half and built an ever seen."
Montreal at New York, (n)
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia,
one lifetime start for Dr, An- Denver in their West Division eight-point lead, 52-44.
Leonard said the officials (n)
playoff
finals.
No.
from
starts
Leggio,
thony
was
game
the
to
key
"The
at St. Louis, (n)
Chicago
o Metropolitan Life
the game from us. The
Paid Political Advertising paid for by Leon Collie,
San Diego at Los Angeles,
But the Nuggets also have when we were down by eight "stole
7, a slot inside Prince Thou
to
chance
a
us
give
Where the future is now
didn't
refs
In)
South Carolina, brother of the candidate.
Charleston,
Indianapolis,
at
games
Art, and Gatch, the Pan- won two
and within two minutes out- play They were inconsistent
Houston at San Francisco,
Metropolitan Lild, New York, N
(n)
amanian whiz of last season including a 104-99 victory that scored the Pacers 11-2," Brown
from start to finish."
who still is looking for his first tied the series at 3-3 on said.
"I didn't think it was our
game. It could have gone either
way."
The contest, before an ABA
record crowd of 17,421, was
close throughout. Deriver was
ahead most of the first quarter,
the Pacers were out in front in
the second period and the two
teams exchanged leads the rest
of the way.
The lead changed 15 times in
the third period and six more
in the final quarter before Mike
Green put the Nuggets ahead to
stay at 98-97 with under three
minutes to go.
Green had two more free
throws and a field goal before
Mack Calvin iced the game on
a pair of free throws with six
seconds remaining.
Green, a 6-foot-10 center, led

Foolish Pleasure And
14 More Enter Derby

Baseball
Standings

Nuggets Win Another One On
Road And Even Playoff Series

Where
the
future
is
now

T.C. Collie

in his race for Circuit Court
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Leon Collie
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Senator

I9th IHOLE

-BILL
SULLIVAN

Miniature Golf Course

is open for the season
Adults 65' — 2nd Game 50'
Child (under 12) 50' — 2nd Game 35'
Adult 3 Game Ticket '1.40
Children 3 Game Ticket '1.00

HOUSE
at stays

HOUSE
ith 7 to
th more
it Super
'ands of

To my friends in Murray
and Calloway County:
I will consider it a personal
favor if you will vote for
my brother

a

Every Saturday
11-5 p.m.
is Kiddy's Day
25` per Game
or 3 Game Ticket 60'

Every Wednesday
Women Play Free
With Paying escort

As A Special This Week With the Purchase of a Salad from Our Salad Bar
(Open U18 p. m.Each Day

Get 1 Round of Golf FREE!

Thanks for
coming
to...
On Chestnut near 12th
Open 9.30-Midnight
7 days a wek
753-1314

„

•

Candidate for U.Governor

Tiger Golfers
Take Win At
Henry County
By LEE STEWART
The Murray High golfers
improved their record to 12-1 as
they defeated Henry County at
the Paris Country Club Wednesday afternoon by a Store-of
160-168.
Senior Tim Philpot led the
Tigers as he fired a 38. Philpot
got off to a fast start as he
birdied the first hole by
whistling a six-iron shot to
within three feet of the pin.
Philpot then chipped to within
four feet to birdie the second
hole. Unfortunately, he bogeyed
the fifth, eighth and double
bogeyed the ninth.
Other scores for Murray were
Howard Boone 40, Lee Stewart,
who doubled-bogeyed the last
two holes, 41, Gary Sullivan 41
and Lynn Sullivan 43.
Henry County's Richard
Smith won medalist honors as
he carded a 37. Rounding out the
scoring for the Patriots were
Tommy -MyerS at'BenStreto
42, and Gary Blackwood 47.
The Tigers next match will be
Monday afternoon as they host
Fulton City. The Tigers are
currently Setting their.sight*oil.
the Region Tournament. which
will be -played May 12 at the
Mayfield Golf and Country
Club.

Sunday Nite
7 to 10 p. m.
Holiday Inn
in the Red Room

At

Murray

Come and meet this
proven leader (he has
served as acting
governor over 50
times under governors Nunn, Ford and
Carroll
_Bill Sullivan
4

Youll Meet A Winner
Puktrafl it! Mid ki• wititirarIertaierria: Cerlfrefluni

;Welles

D GvIripsom

4

'Mimi!wawa.
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Bulls Even Series By
Slipping By Warriors
By JERRY L1SKA
AP Sports Writer
CHICAGO AP l — You'd expect Golden State's Rick Barry
to be a hero under the gun. But
lumbering Tom Boerwinkle of
the Chicago Bulls?
Yet it was the 7-foot Boerwinkle who popped in the winning basket with two seconds
left and Barry who faltered as
the Bulls won a cliffhanger 9089 Wednesday night. The victory enabled the Bulls to even at
1-1 their best-of-seven showdown with the Warriors in the
National Basketball Association
Western Conference final playoff.
Barry got possession with
about 25 seconds left and the
Warriors ahead 89-88. Instead
of stalling out the 24-second
clock and virtually clinching it
for the Warriors, Barry took an
errant shot and the Bulls took
over with 10 seconds left.

The Bulls called time out
and, after a quick out-of-bounds
pass, Norm Van Lier rifled a
toss to Boerviinkle under the
basket for his easy layup which
triggered bedlam among the
18,533 fans in Chicago Stadium.
Warrior Coach Al Attles explained, "Rick apparently
thought that time had run out
because I had told him to run
out the clock. Then, realizing
that time had not run out, he
got caught between making a
shot or a pass and he made a
shot."
Boerwinkle said, ''We set the
last play to go to Bob Love. But
Van Lier was open for a shot.
Instead he passed to me. I'm
sure glad I didn't have my
back turned to be ready for a
rebound if Norm had shot."
Until the dramatic finish, the
Warriors seemed to be in control of a game in which the
lead changed 12 times and the

WHATITIMANCtAt-NANNFNO?
Are you paying for high cost cash surrender value Life
Insurance because a life insurance salesman sold you?
Why not buy low cost term insurance because it fits your
financial plan?
Coll a Professional Financial PlanGer at 753-5437 for an appointment to discuss this and other money-saving ideas.

International Securities Corp.

!Nov •—
• •
Ma:
se
VOr.
,or
•a5

lied with our Cascade Petunias will give you the most color to
the least investment for your yard Since they are F, Hybrids
the Cascades resist bad weather and bloom profusely.
Stop in now for,your Cascades!

score was tied 12 times.
The Bulls, led by Chet Walker's game-high 28 points, were
in front at halftime 43-40 but
never got ahead after Golden
State went in front at 62-61 late
in the third quarter until Boerwinkle's game-deciding layup.
Jeff Mullins' basket gave the
Warriors an 89-86 with 1:07 left.
But with 45 seconds remaining,
Van Lier drove in for a layup
and the Bulls trailed only 89-88.
Even after Boerwinkle's goahead basket, the Warriors had
a fleeting chance. On an outof bounds play, Walker tackled
Golden State's Keith Wilkes for
a common foul which again
gave the Warriors the ball out
of bounds with one second left.
The ball was pitched to Barry,
whose shot went wild at the
buzzer.
Barry, who scored 26 points
compared with 38 in Golden
State's 107-89 opening win at
Oakland Sunday, and the rest
of the Warriors hustled out of
their dressing room without
showering or meeting the news
media.

Laker Golfers
Win Triangular,
4-3 For Year
By ANTHONY EIKE
The Calloway County golf
team took its third and fourth
matches of the season Wednesday in a triangular at the
Ballard County Country Club.
Calloway totaled 162 while
- Ballard Memorial had 172 and
Carlisle County 182.
Greg Carter was the medalist
for the day as he paced Carlisle
County with a one-over par 37.
Shaw led Ballard with 41.
The takers had a fine team
effort over the scenic Ballard
course. With only four scores
used in final tabulation, the
team score was 18-over par.
Tommy Fike, an eighth grader,
and sophomore Kevin D'Angelo
tied for individual honors for the
Lakers as each carded a 39.
Anthony and Bobby Fute both
shot 42's and Joe Janecek shot
45. The Lakers are beginning to
show improvement and so far,
this has been their best year.
The Lakers, coached by
Larry Paschall, will play
triangular matches the first
three days of next week.
Monday they will be at the Oaks
Country Club as they play host
to Mayfield and Marshall
County.
The Lakers now stand at .4-3
for the season.

(hutkkeibedrk
sate!
Open Friday Nights til 9

Selected lots of Brand
Name,First Quality

Dresses,Suits,
Coordinates

2,0rof
Selected lot of brand name

New Dresses
tor spring and summer

20% off
Ann Herbert
Bel-Air Shopping Center

Iii

Selected lot of brand name

Pant Suits

By MIX
Ledger &Ti
Jim Calvin
and watc • •
Hammond
ca ts.
A tall and s
down the flu!
oop" pass f
dropped the
basket.

22-OT. BLUE

ENAMEL
CANNERS
97
l'Jars

Large, heavy duty, 22quart blue enamel canner
comes with rack and holds
seven quart -size jars.

Not Included)

PRESTO

CANNER

20-QUART ALUMINUM
COLD PACK CANNER

9.97

21/2-QUART ROTARY
FOOD PRESS . . . .

5.47

478

ALUMINUM 8-QUART
COVERED SAUCE POT

3.77

3-QUART COLLANDER
w/HANDLE S

1.87
470
370
33C

FRUIT JAR FUNNEL
1-CUP MEASURE
MEASURING SPOONS

sit
[
it.,2.P

7'

,,scipgoelhcdnial y
54

SCOTCH FREEZER TAP
Freezer tape is
made
to keep those
storage
goodies sealed

Your choice of handy
cleaning and peeling tools
to help get fruits and
vegetables ready for the
i
table or pan.

Per Package
We have freezer bags to
suit your every need.
Choose 50-count pintsize, 40-count, 'qu5rtsize or 24-Count, halfgallon size.

Nis
20 BELOW
FREEZER PAPER

88C

Anchor Hocking
Centennial Design

Canning Jars
FOR HOME CANNING

Polyethylene coated freezer
wrap . in 18" x 50' rolls is
great
for keeping meats
fresh.

Regular Quart-Size Jars
Regular Pint-Size Jars

$249

5" STRAINER

$229

7'

Glass jars in all sizes for your canning needs! Buy now and re-use year after
ear.. great news for your budget.
8to Case

brand name

Per Package

Mix and
Match
C
oordinates
for

Easy to use, easy to
store freezer container
are available in 11
/
2-pint,
40-count, and 1 quart,
28-count packages.

summer

21/2" STRAINER . . . 57¢}
CANNING RACK
OR JAR LIFTER
197
Each
Canning rack holds seven
1 -quart jars and can be used
in any container, 18-quar!
capacity, minimum. Jar lifter
lets you remove any Size
.jar from boiling water without danger of scalds or
17

919 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sun. NamBetAir

C

„.y.
p:*c.4010

•••,•W

Two convenient size strainers at low
Big K prices'

FREEZER
CONTAINERS

SAfictikitcupp

Model CA16

FRUIT &
VEGETABLE
KNIFE OR
STAINLESS
STEEL PEELER
Your Choice

77

20% off

Provides high pressure
and
high
temperature
for safe food canning!
Fast and easy way to
cook stews and soups,
too!

FREEZER BAGS

Choose from 20-quart aluminum cold-pack canner with
rack that
holds 7-quart or 9-pint size jars, 21 quart liquid capacity
, 2/
1
2-quart
rotary food press that fits over any 4 to 10 quart pot
or kettle.
aluminum 8-quart covered sauce pot, wide mouth fruit
jar funnel
for quick, safe and easy jar-filling, 1 -cup measure with
1 /3 and
1/4 cup graduations and measuring spoons in 1/4, 1/2, 1
teaspoon
and 1 tablespoon held together on a ring.

20% off

spring and

16-QUART

ege Toononiters

for spring and summer

Seie(te(j lot of

Model 822

wpm' g-teenter r

- 'Equal Opportunity
Limit Rights Reserved
Acres of Free Parking
Employer

•

r

7538777
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Leaping John Randall Signs
Cage Scholarship At Murray
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger Times Sports Editor

The next time down the floor,
John Randall was over about 10
feet from the basket on the right
side. Suddenly from out Of
nowhere, he leaped through
the air, took another "alleyoop" pass and went over a 7-2
center to score again.

&

r
frkv't
mai*

Jim Calvin sat in his office
and watched the film of the
Hammond High School Wildcats.
A tall and speedy figure raced
down the floor, took an "alleyoop" pass from a guard and
dropped the ball down into the
basket.

"Watch this next one," Calvin
said.
Randall leaped high on the
defensive boards and pulled
down a rebound. He raced down
floor and seconds later, for the
third consecutive time, the
"alley-oop" play came again.

•
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Jack,
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NEW RACER—Versatile is the word to sum up 6-7 John Randall of
Hammond High School. A super leaper and a great ballhondler, Randall has signed a national letter of intent at Murray State Univer•
sity.

a-ef ts

Sidewalk Sale Days
Fri.-Sat. May 2-3 Only
One Group
Ladies

Shoes

Shoes

169°
'
Now

Now

I

ne roup
Ladies

Grasshoppers
Crinko Patent

Shoes

Size 51/2 to 10

Spring Styles
Reg. Priced to '19"

Now

-%‘

$1n00
Pr'
I

•White
•Red
•Black

Reg.'14"

$090
Now

Men's

Men's

Shoes

Shoes
Famous Brands
Values to'32"

Spring Styles
Values to'24"

$1990
Now

II

Now $1990

pr.

One Group

Reg. sit" to 15"

Ladies
Handbag!
U*/

Open Fri. Iii 8:00 p.m.
master charge

Burnetts Shoes
Paris, Tenn.

SPECIAL
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.seels
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seal.

min•
41Mis
gen.
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41M•
4IMIP
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4.1111.

Friday-Saturday Only

../M•
.1111.

The key factor in the upset
"I'll predict right now that
was 6-8 workhorse Earner
five
top
the
of
one
be
he'll
Calhoun Mays.
players in the Ohio Valley
Mays has signed a national
Conference next year," said
letter
of intent at Murray State
State
Calvin, the Murray
and will be featured within the
assistant coach who signed the
next day or so in the sports
6-7 Randall.
section of the Murray Ledger &
"He's an unbelievable leaper
Times.
and with his quickness, he can
-They are great friends
get the rebound,sprint down the
Randall and Calhoun-Mays)
end
other
the
at
floor and score
and both of them are just tickled
on the break. We expect him to to
death to have the chance to
us,"
for
forward
make a great
come he in Racer Country
Calvin said.
and play on the same team.
Randall averaged 17.5 points
"People in the Gary-Chicago
per game and 14.0 rebounds this
area know their basketball
season as Hammond High, the
players and how much talent
top-ranked team in Indiana,
they have. And in talking just
rolled up an impressive 22-2
the other day with Gary Emrecord.
merson, Coach Earl Smith and I
Besides being a great offound
out everybody in the
great
fensive player and a
community is talking about
leaper, Randall takes pride in
Randal) and Calhoun-Mays
playing "D".
coming to Murray," Calvin
This past season, the supersaid.
in
team
his
led
agile Randall
"All of the people up there are
steals. He plays a very
about what a ballclub
talking
defense
man-to-man
aggressive
and he moves more like a guard Murray State is going to have in
the future with people like those
than a man who is 6-7.
"Randall plays like a seven- two on it."
footer inside the basket and yet
he can move with the ball with
any guard you'll find," Calvin
said.
On Randall's team this season
were Brian Banks at guard and
Rick Valavicious at forward.
Banks has signed a national
letter 'with Nebraska while the
6-5 Valavicious will be playing
at Indiana University.
For the Wildcats, Randall
was named All-Conference for
two years, All-Sectional for two
years and All-Regional for two
years. This season, he was
selected to the All-State second
team.
He is considered to be one of
the best college prospects in
Indiana.
-He ranks as close to being
professional potential as
anybody I've ever seen. His
quickness will make him an
unparalleled weapon on defense
in the OVC." Calvin said.
"The big thing about John is
that he's .a winner. In three
years, his team has been 63-7.
The only thing he talks about is

Famous Brands
Reg. Priced to'26"

9990

QM.

•••.

4•••.
AMIN.

SAVE UP 10 25%

•••••
am.
41.11.
4...

off reg. price
1111=111
BANKAMERICARD
to.t4"
77, rt,
,

winning. It's never "me" or
anything like that. It always
with him.
"People are going to be awed
by his speed and jumping
ability, especially on the alleyoop plays. The only thing we
need now is somebody at the
point guard who has the ability
to throw it in to John and we
think we'll sign that person
within the next two days,"
Calvin added.
Hammond High was knocked
out of tournament play in a 72-71
loss to the fourth-ranked team
in the state, Gary Emmerson.

Diamonds — Watches
Birthstone — Initial Rings
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Ears Pierced FREE
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With the purchase. of a $10.00 pair of earrings at
special Price... $750
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Side-Walk Sale
Specials
Regular'49"

Maple
Boston Rockers
$3800

Beds
Sale Priced At

Sidewalk

Ice

I

$64"

I

Trays
59C

Save

Standings

$2595
Reg.8995 Reclining

Chairs
Your Choice of Colors!

IlLE12.

Free:'19"
Set Of Cleaning
Tools with the
Purchase Of

A Eureka
Sweeper

$640°

Total Price From
$7995
Ph. 642-2272

Furniture Exchange Co
Paris, Tenn

North Market Street

Friday & Saturday, May 2nd
• COME SEEI—.-COME SAVE!
Sponsored by Paris Downtown Business Association

se

4•1••

OMB.

Shop Downtown Paris, Tennessee.
YS * oc*.sib
* SIDEWALK SALE DA3rd.
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N 4o v

MM.

411Ies
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By The Associated Press
American League
East
W L Pct. GB
10 6 .625
Detroit
1
7 .563
9
Milwaukee
21/2
9 10 .474
New York
21/2
8 .467
7
Cleveland
3
7 9 .438
Baltimore
3
.438
9
7
Boston
West
8 600 12
California
12 8 600 Oakland
1
9 550
City 11
Kansas
2
9 9 500
Texas
4
6 10 375
Minnesota
5
7 13 350
Chicago
Wednesday's Results
2
Detroit
6.
Milwaukee
Cleveland 8, Boston 1
New York 6, Baltimore 4
California 7, Kansas City 6
Oakland at Minnesota, PP(1,
cold
Texas 8; Chicago 2
Thursday's Games
Detroit (Ruhle 1-1) at Milwaukee (Broberg 3-2)
Cleland (J. Pero?' 1:31-10Boston (Lee 1 3)
Chicago (Kant 3-0) at Texas
(Wright 0-1), (n)
Baltimore (Palmer 3.1) at
New York (Hunter 1-3), (n)
California (Figueroa 1-0) at
Kansas City (Briles 2-0), (n)
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Detroit at Boston, (n)
Baltimore at Cleveland, (n)
New York at Milwaukee, (n)
Oakland at Chicago, (n)
Kansas City at Minnesota.
(n)

.11•1.
.4=1.

41=1.

Maple Bunk

One Group
Ladies

Dress & Casual
Reg. Priced to 32.99
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KSP Cadets Include Karate Expert, Ex-Intelligence Officer & Oriental
FRANKFORT, Ky.—The
current cadet class at the
Police
State
Kentucky
Academy includes a world
champion karate expert, a
former Air Force intelligence
officer who interrogated
Communists during the Vietnam War, the first Oriental in
state police history and a man
who is dedicated to changing
the image of policemen as
"pigs."
They are—or rather, he is—
Henry Ii Chai, a 29-year-old
native Korean who now calls
Simpson- County, Kentucky,
home.
The road from Taegu, Korea,
to Franklin, Kentucky, has been
marked by a number of detours,
but it recently ended just where
Chai wanted—in training to be a
Kentucky State Police officer.
"I've always wanted to be a
police officer and I want to show
people that not all policemen
are pot-bellied illiterates who go
around shooting at people,"
said Chai, a short but sturdy
man with an easy smile.
Not all policemen are 6thdegree black belt karate experts, either.
Chai's karate credits include
winning the 1966 grand
championship of the All-Japan
Karate Association Tournament and training Joe Lewis,
professional
the current
heavyweight karate champion
of the world.
He brought his skills to
Kentucky, starting a karate
school at Bowling Green. He
also instructed at schools in
Franklin, Morgardleld- and a
number of other cities in the
western part of the state until
entering cadet training at the
Sate Police Academy in
February.
Chai said academy officials
have indicated they would like
to keep him there as a selfdefense instructor after he
graduates in May, but "that all
depends on trooper personnel
needs out in the field." (Newly
graduated toopers normally are
assigned to patrol duty for three
years.)
Chai left his Korean
homeland in 1956, right after his
mother's death, embarking
with his father, an official with
the Foreign Broadcasting Information Service t FBISi, to
such places as Japan, Okinawa
and San Francisco. He attended

American dependent schools
until finally winding up in a
University of Maryland overseas college program in
Okinawa. And there began the
Kentucky connection.

"I met a girl in school on
Okinawa in 19561 whom I
really liked," Chai recalls. "So,
when I found out she was going
to go the ( the University of)
Kentucky, that's where I ap-

plied."
Chai spent only a short time
at UK,and an even shorter time
with his girl friend. He transferred to Western Kentucky
h
University in 1967 where

infound a permanent girl friend, his four-year stint as an
questioning
terrogator,
were
Crow.
They
Lou
Patricia
suspected Communist spies and
married later that year.
Chili interrupted his college known Communists connected
education in 1968 to join the U. with the Vietnam War.
After being discharged from
S. Air Force. He spent most of

Energ

WASHINGT
gasoline in pit
the nation has

TOS'ES
CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTE'
,
—r)23-inches high and 28-inches wide

OLDEN

Genuine
Redwood!

CHAIRS
999

REG.
12.99

Beautiful redwood folding chairs. Fashioned with contrasting tubular aluminum. 23" high and 21In wide.

OLDING CHAIS
REG.
21.99

'

Reg. or Min
CREST

Rubbermaid Ice
Trays and Bins

25-inches wide and 74-inches long

BINS

TRAYS

21.09, 1.09

SAVE
SAVE
u
49'
50'
Ice cube treys or bins from Rubbermaid. Made of longlasting
plastic.

1899

Folding chaise designed to enhance the natural,
rugged beauty of genuine redwood. 25" wide and 74"
long.

HOSES

7-oz. net wt. of Right Guard
Deodorant. Ideal for your entire
family's use.

Nth E
Your choice of Crest Toothpaste in
regular or mint flavors. 1-oz. net
wt. size.

Just smooth into place . .
No Water. No Tacks...
Paste,
No
KEA:. 1.59
Neik Keret S selt•adhesive
plastic. Cover INV NUS or
small economcally and easily.

REG.
99.

SAVE

41'

Desitin Dabaways
Package of
soft, sanitary, pre-moistened wash
cloths. Helps prevent diaper rash.

30-inch high unfinished bar
stool. Sturdy construction and
sanded smooth tor easy
finishing. Ideal to antique or

Freezing. Baking, or Storing

stain.

25-Sq. Ft. Total
REYNOLDS
ALUMINUM
FOIL

Hospital Report
April 28, 1975
Adults 108
Nursery 7
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Brewer mother
Joquita 1, Rt. 1, Benton, Baby
Boy Jones ( mother Vickie), Rt.
1, Almo.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Maggie L. Perry, Rt. 1,
Almo, Mrs. Ftetta L. Balentine,
Rt. 3, Box 334, Murray, Mrs.
Judy L. Crouch, Rt. 7, Murray,
Mrs. Jeanne P. Mathis and
Baby Girl, Rt. 4, Hafford
Lovins, Murray, Jane A.
Ilerce, Rt. 2, Murray, Wesley
M. Wyatt, Rt. 3, Murray, Miss
Ruth W. Sexton, 709 Main,
Murray, Robert T. Jones, Rt. 7,
Mayfield, Mrs. Ethel V. Dunn,
Rt. 1, Hazel, Mrs. Flossie E.
Hopkins, Westview Nursing
Home, Murray, 7,elna Farris,
Rt. 4, Murray, Mrs. Ludie
Lawson (expired, Hazel.

the service in 1972, Chai across the globe seems like it
returned to Kentucky and to his will be carrying a Kentucky
studies at WKU,graduating last address for years to come.
And Chai likes the idea of
December with a degree in
being stationary for a while,
business administration.
Chai, his wife and their three- especially in Kentucky. But his
year-old daughter now are traveling days are far from
settled in Franklin. The road over. The state police will see to
whiph has taken him halfway that.

Positive Proof Of Roses Savings

Available in a bounty of colorful spring prints

Ladies'
Quilted Drawstring Bags

Reg. 44OO
37( Ji I

,.

Reynolds Aluminum foil in 25-sq.
(8.33 yds. i 12") size rolls.
R EG.
3.99

COMPARE
AT

Quilted drawstring bags ideal for ladies or
teenagers. Pouch styled in colorful spring prints.
Great selection from which to choose.

9.9u

ALL FAMOUS NAME BRANDS

•
.0. yr.. -.-

Makes A Great Gift!
,. .
..

SAVE

slr

ONLY
AT
ROSES
Enjoy the natural look in wigs with these
famous name brand synthetic wigs. Choose
from long, short, or medium lengths. . . lovely
redheads, brunettes, and blonds. A beautiful
selection. You style to please you!

THE MOTHER'S RING
ON SAIE NOW

I

--

Cleans Your Engine

11114.7*s4a
'
,
oil 4114110,.
.Oil,

STP OIL
ADDITIVE

CP
.
:i.
i

IA.

MEN'S
BOYS'
or YOUTHS'
Basketball

Oxfords

,

ROSES
LOW
PRICE

78'

99

Apollo Basketball Oxfords in Men's
sizes 7 - 12, Boys' 2% • 6, Youths'
10% - 2. Colors of Carolina Blue,
Nary, Gold, Black, or White.

...

Use SIP Oil Addi ire to keep your
engine cleaner and running longer.
15-fluid oz.

Sparkling

Constructed for long.
'tear & durability ..-

Little Gents'
Itaiketball

Oxfords

'
/

Comfort top for
extra support ...

ROSES
LOW
PRICE

Ladies'Knee-Hi's
CRICKET
LIGHTERS

REG.
67'

SAVE

.
Metric Or Reg.

Sparktini So.rals rot%
8,rinstone For Earn Crolci

Socket Sets
MICHELSON'S
CaYe/4744
11401-Atr Shopping

IU 1st
Mess your motrilir rnOthoo
cloy nappy Info iiileby *11$160
your viory own rioral
orronsiements 'nth bapprod
* rod
ramie choirs or coin,
rents 0105 and yeti°.

SAVE

49c
REG. 1.27

788

19410 I
21 piece metric or regular socket
sets Of hardened and tempered
steel and chrome plated

1

0

S

Ladies' "comfort top" knee-hi stockings of
89% nylon and 11% spandex in fashion shades
of suntan or coffee. One size fits 9 , 11.

Cricket Disposable Lighters in
Colors of black, red, yellow, or
blue.

21 Metes

44'
ON 2

P
A

Ladies
First Quality
100% Nylon

Panty
from Hose

Lest Desigt

99

Little Gents' Basketball Oxfords of
durable canvas. Sizes range from 5
to 10 in colors of Nary, White, Lt.
Blue, or Gold.

Features Skid Resistant Soles ...

Women's or Misses'

DECK
OXFORDS
ROSES
1,41W
PRICE

99

Women's or Misses' Deck Oxfords
with skid resisant soles. Women's
sizes 5 10, misses'
- 3, in the
latest popular colors.
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Energy Crisis Has Boiled Down To Concern For National Security
WASHINGTON (AP) — With
gasoline in plentiful supply, and
the nation having little difficul-

ty paying for foreign oil, the
national energy crisis has
boiled down to a question of

concern for national security.
Fear of the consequences of a
repeat of the 1973 Arab oil em-

'All Day

Tuesdays & Wednesdays
OUR REGULAR $3.95
10 Oz. CLUB STEAK DINNER

bargo is behind the Ford adto
program
ministration's
achieve energy independence
by 1985, even at the cost of
driving up domestic energy
prices.
Most members of Congress
share the administration's concern, but express greater worry
over the economic impact of
higher energy prices, especially
during a recession.
John A. Hill, deputy administrator of the Federal Energy
Administration, said in a
speech Wednesday that "strong
national security implies a
strong economy.
"If we are overly dependent
on a particular source of energy, they can manipulate our
energy supply, and do so because they have a differing set
of international objectives," he
told the National Economists
Club.
The administration has virtually written off any hope of

10 oz. U. S. Choice Charbroiled Club Steak
Crisp Tossed Salad w/Homemade Dressing
Baked Potato w/Butter or Sour Cream
2 Pieces of Toasted French Bread

int
And A Very Friendly Smile
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (AP) —
Federal wage and price controls ended a year ago today,
sparking steel price increases
that along with banner production turned 1974 into a record
profit year in the steel industry.

C

iaste in
oz. net

Perkins Pancake & Steak House
U.S.641 N.

STEAK
HOUSE
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I St Sr
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)Bel-Air Shopping
Open Till 8:30 Fri. Mite ,
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to Show Exquisite Mail
Slightly
Diamonds

lel S770

Loy away Now for Graduation
Birthdays and all future
gift occasions
'

getting substantially lower
world oil prices, which are now
higher than $10 a barrel. In
fact, the State Department is
seeking to get world agreement
on a sort of price floor, possibly
at around $7 a barrel.
But officials admit it is difficult to get public support for
energy programs that will raise
prices — such as Ford's proposed oil tariff and his plan to
decontrol all oil prices at home
— because the element of crisis
is now lacking.
Hill, for onesaid he was pessimistic about getting congressional approval of a comprehensive energy program.
The administration's goal is
to reduce the need for imports
enough so that the nation will
only have to import about three
to five million barrels of oil a
day by 1985, an amount that
would not cripple the economy
if it were cut off.
It estirnates that -without any
action at all, imports would
rise to eight million barrels a
day by the end of 1977 which
would be 20 percent above the
amount imported before the
1973 oil embargo, and to 12 million barrels a day by 1985,
more than 50 per cent of total
estimated U.S. consumption Of
24 million barrels.
With such a level of imports,
the economy could be crippled
if oil supplies were cut off in
another embargo. It would also
put 011-exporting nations in a
position to attempt to blackmail
the United States into following
policies it might not want to
follow.

Steel profits represented 6.5
per cent of sales in 1974, a margin unseen since 1966. Shipments were second only to the
record levels of 1973.
Now, 1975 first-quarter earnings reports are in and steel
profits, despite a sluggish economy, remain relatively high.
But are steel profits really
the bright spot in a recessionhit economy they appear to be?
Steel companies and analysts
say both yes and no.
Yes, profits are fairly good
for an ailing economy; no, they
are not adequate. Profits must
improve if new steel plants are
to be built and capacity expanded for expected high demand in the 1980s.
U.S. Steel and Bethlehem
Steel, the two largest steelmakers, both doubled their first
quarter earnings of a year ago,
as did some smaller cornpanies, such as Wheeling-Pittsburgh Steel Corp.
There were others who didn't
match that level of performance, but Jones & Laughlin
Steel Corp., for instance, still
had a 25 per cent rise in net
income.
Why are profits as good as
they are?
The first quarter was simply
an extension of the big-demand
year in 1974, the companies
say. Though steel shipments
were off the first three months
of 1975, the companies were
building inventories.
Now, inventory reduction has
begun and the result will be
much lower profits the next two
quarters.
"The decline in new orders
will mean lower shipments,
lower operating rates and substantially lower earnings in the
second quarter" says Robert
Lauterbach, chairman of
Wheeling-Pittsburgh.
"Comparing the first quarter
with last year is like comparing
apples and oranges," said a
spokesWheeling-Pittsburgh
man. "We had price controls
last year and we didn't this
year.
"But even after that, look at
the return on sales for the first
quarter. Where are we?
Down."
the
Wheeling-Pittsburgh,
ninth-ranked steel producer,
had a return on sales of 7.1 per
cent in 1974, an excellent 8.5
per cent in the fourth quarter,
but just 4.5 per cent in the first
quarter of 1975.

Steamboat Race Now All Even
After Tugboats Aid The Belle
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (A13 — the use of mechanical devices."
The Great Steamboat Race beLouisville Mayor Harvey
tween the Belle of Louisville Sloane, another passenger, said
and the Delta Queen of Cincin- he saw no ethical conflict in the
nati stands at 6-6 in the series use of the towboats.
today, thanks to a -secret
For a time it appeared as if
weapon- unveiled by the win- there would be a political sidening Belle and denounced by show to the steamboat race,
the Queen.
The Belle, 50 tons lighter than
usual, was well ahead of the
Queen in the Ohio River contest
Wednesday afternoon when it
approached the critical turnaround point at Six Mile Island.
Discreetly.waiting off the Indiana shore were two towboats
which helpfully nudged the
Belle around quicker.
After that, the race was all
over. In fact, a newcomer, the
Julia Belle Swain of Peoria,
Ill., managed to come in second
ahead of the Queen.
"Dirty pool!" commented
Queen Capt. Ernest Wagner.
"The Belle didn't do it on its
own."
But the two judges ruled the
device legal, and the Coast
Guard observer said no regulation was violated.
The Queen, which had won
the last three races although
100 feet longer than the Belle,
boasted bow thrusters, propel_ lor-type devices which help
turn the craft around after the
first six miles.
Kentucky Gov. Julian Carroll,
one of the 100 passengers
aboard the Louisville steamer,
commented that "all's fair in

with Carroll and Jefferson
County Judge Todd Hollenbach,
Democratic rivals for governor,
both reportedly booking passage on the Belle.
Instead, Hollenbach got:
aboard a chaperon boat and began circulating.

E.O.M. Sale
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*Sportswear
*Jewelry
1/
4 to /
1 2 off

thildrens-The 2nd Look
Used Clothing

Marciles Fashions

EWING TIRE

4-PLY POLY
WHITEWALLS

Check Our Price
E78 x 14
F78 x 14

878x 13
C78 x 14

G78 x 14
G78 x 15

22"
H78 x 14
H78 x 15
L78 x 15
with trade

HP0,y Duty

SHOCKS

Oil Change
3.49

Includes 5 qts. Oil
By Goerlich

ALIGNMENT
Set of a-Installed

$3952

with approved credit

95 G78 x 14
C78 x 14 22

24"

F78 x 14 2395 H78 x 15 2695

Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.

All Tire.Prices Plus F.E.T. 1.84-3.11

Insurance—Bonds—Real Estate-108 E. 12th St., Benton

Now Has A Local Number
For The Residents of Murray, Calloway County and Aurora

The Number To Call
For Fast
In The
Fre;Li

Servic2
Call .

EWING TIRE SERVICE
111011 Coielwatar Road - Near S Roin'ts
Phons 753-3164
HMS' Mon thru Fri. 730 5.30
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Winners In Science Fair Are Listed
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State Senator
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Your Vote & Influence Appreciated
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tale I Or r I a, N' Or. Moor

Julian Carroll
For Governor Meeting
Headquarters
At Carroll for Governor
North 5th Street

Thursday Night-May 1
7:30 p.m.
Political ad paid for br.luhan Carron Campaign Committee Calloway Co

An exhibit by a 16-year-old
Paducah Tilghman High School
junior captured the grand
award Saturday at the annual
West Kentucky Regional
Science Fair at Murray State
University.
Susan Bryant's comparative
blood study of a chicken, frog,
dog and turtle, four different
classes of vertebrates, was
judged the top science project
among the more than 650
exhibited in the fair. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Olin
Wayne Bryant, 642 North 23rd
Street, Paducah.
More than 1,200 elementary,
junior high and high school
students from 21 West Kentucky
school systems, participated in
the day-long event.
By winning the grand award,
Miss Bryant's project also won
first place in the individual
biology category and was
judged the most outstanding
senior high school exhibit
shown, winning for her three of
the most coveted awards. Her
teacher, Mrs. Alta Freeman,
also was presented a plaque by
the University.
It was the second consecutive
year that a student of Mrs.
Freeman's has captured the top
award at the show. Last year's
winner was Allen Craig, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Craig,
Paducah.
The best elementary project
shown was an exhibit by Jay
Karl Anderson, a fourth grade
student at the Murray State
University 'School. The son of
Dr. and Mrs. Buford Anderson,
Murray, his exhibit, entitled "Is
America Going Metric?",
demonstrated the metric
system of weights and
measurements.
The best junior high project
was an exhibit by Carolyn
Elizabeth Young, 14, Heath
Middle School, West Paducah,
and dealing with plant cancers,
how to produce them experimentally and the exploring
of methods of attacking and
controlling them. She is
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey A. Young, Route 1.

MOTHER GOOSE FASHIONS
Fussy Dresses for
beauty pageants
.NFL & AFL Color Football Jerseys
Sizes 4 thru 20

•Healt-tex is here for Summer!
Infants to size 8
MOTHER GOOSE FASHIONS
Bel-Air Center Murray, Ky.
STORE HOURS:
Bank Americard

6:00 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
Mastercharge
Lay Away

10 a.m. til

oe
.
t

*
Vaii1
Court Square Murray
IZ

auditions creates
the perfect p,tininer stand-by
High fashion styling plus pillow puff comfort
makes an exciting combination. Super soft wedge. with bright color trim. Loco"IS the smart •
sling to accent and complethent.

'23.00
Blue and White
Yellow and White
Green and White

a.ud ition
MADE 1141USA

Pillow Puffi,

Paducah.
The exhibits were judged in
five basic categories—biology,
chemistry, earth sciences,
mathematics and physics—with
individual and group project
awards given on each of the
elementary, junior high and
high school levels.
It was- very difficult to make
the final, top awards, one of the
judges said, because of "the
large number of very fine
projects entered." Judging was
based on three areas, he said
Originality, depth of understanding of the project and
the ability to discuss it, and the
scientific method of investigation used to pursue the
objective.
The director of this year's fair
was George N. Britt, assistant
professor in the Department of
Mathematics at Murray State,
with judging by faculty
graduate
and
members
students in the College of Environmental Sciences:
The winners in all categories
were:

and Sandra Whaley, Murray Middle,third,
Honorable mention: Rocky Rhodes,
Cooper-Whiteside; Jerry Chambliss,
Fredonia; and Gina Wild, CooperWhitedde.
Earth Science (elementary, group):
Dale Oliver, Marty Rudolph, Gary Harmon. John Wallace, Eric Shields and
David Castleman, Concord Elementary,
Hamby, Steve Bebout,
fir'r

Rev. Paul Jones
Speaker For
Dexter-Hardin
Rev. Paul Jones of Gleason,
Tenn., will be the evangelist in a
series of worship services at the
Dexter-Hardin United
Methodist Church, beginning
May 4 through May 9, at seven
p.m each evening.
Featured in these services
each evening will be special

Jones and Rebecca Houston, University
Fredoma, second; and Raymond Abbott
and David Bailey, University School, School, first; Jimmy Sykes, Paul Austin,
Tracy Beyer, Lynn Loberger, Harriett
third Honorable mention: Ben UnHood, Cheryl Rose, Teresa Sutter, Chris
derwood, and Brett Puckett, University
Priddy and David Heathcott, Murray MidSchool,
dle. second; and Laura McGregor and LinEarth Sciences ( junior high, individual), John Rowe, Fancy Farm, first: da Hatt, Cooper-Whiteside,third.
Mathematics (junior high, individual):
Sharon Whaley, Murray Middle, second;
Joey Walter Hudson, Reidland, first, Edand Alan Boyd, Murray Middle, third.
wina K. Elkins. Murray Middle. second;
Honorable mention. Denise Evans, Heath;
and Paul J. lastemann, Reidland, third.
Martha Green, East Calloway Elemenmention: Dona Jean Hawes,
Honorable
tary', and Clark Teckenhrock, Reidland.
Reidland; Samuel M. Lady, Reidland. and
Earth Science (junior high, group):
Porter White, Trigg County.
Scott Libby Jeffrey and John Gregory
Mathematics t junior high, group ). DebBruce, Mayfield, first; Debbie Mitchell
bie Easter and Carla Neuhausel, Reidland,
and Janet Olson, Heath, second; and Jennifer Lee Holland and Carol Jo Street, • first: Del Pruitt and Jeffrey Vasseur,
Reidland, second; and Pam Johnson and
Trigg County, third. Honorable mention:
Chuck McCuiston and Christopher Tabor, Patricia Johnson, Murray Middle, third.
Honorable mention. Donna and David
East Calloway Elementary.
Walsh, Reidland.
Earth Sciences i. senior high, inMathematics (senior high, individual):
dividual David Patton, Eddyville, first;
Barry Webb, Carlisle County, first; Aletta
and Robert Langston, Reidland.
Byrum, Carlisle County, second; and
Earth Sciences I senior high, group •
Terry Lynn Clark, Calloway County, third.
Laurel Powell and Brenda Reed,
Honorable mention. M. Ladonne Roberts.
Reickland.
Calloway County.
Mathematics , elementary, individual):
Mathematics (senior high, group
Jay Karl Anderson, Murray University,
Benita Miller, Carrie Hartsfield and Tina
first; Ivan M. George, University School,
Blair, Sedalia, first; Tammy and Nancy
second; and Frank Keith Brown,
Edwards, Sedalia, second; and Kelvin
Fredonia, thtrd.
Howard and James Warren, Sedalia,
Mathematics (elementary, group):
third.
Sharon Johnson, Melanie Kelly; Tracye

individual): First,
Biology elmntary,i
Jeff Cartwright, Murray Middle; second,
Mary Gordon Murray Middle- and third,
Jeffrey Garrott, Murray University
School. Honorable mention. Jerry Drennan. Fredonia; Mark Roberts, North
Calloway Elementary: and Scott Vaughn,
Murray University School.
Biology ( elementary, group): First,
Kevin Cole and Stuart Dean Johnson,
Murray University School; second, Kevin
Cunningham and Shane Qapp,Syrnsondt;
and third. Virginia Beam, Marcia CunRev. Paul Jones
ningham, Susan Lindauer and Angela Unsong services, solos, duets, and
tried, Murray University Honorable mention Shannon Beam, Kelhe Overby, trios. Each evening there will
Suzanne Pitman, Jacque Dean and Thais
be special witness who will
Loaning. Murray University School,
witness to "What Christ Means
Biology individual. junior high): First,
To Me," said the pastor, Rev.
Carolyn Young, Heath Middle; second,
Anu Turnmala, Murray Middle; and Jay
John Churchwell.
menHonorable
County.
Lyon
Akridge,
Among those scheduled to
tion: David Ross, Heath Middle; Gregory
witness during the week are.
Walton, Heath Middle; and Carol
Freeman, Lone Oak Middle.
Bob Warren, professional
Biology junior high, group ): First,
Margaret Riley and Kimberly Hoeft, basketball player with the San
Heath Middle; second. Lisa Stafford and Antonio Spurs and member at
Lon Sanders, Heath Middle. and third, Dexter-Hardin;
Dr. Paul
Anthony Dunker, Fred Bobo, Willie Riley
Schaper, M. D., Benton,
Hand Crafted
and Jeff Golliher, Heath Middle.
Honorable mention: Doug Moore and physician and surgeon; Wayne
Mark Fergerson, Murray Middle; Peggy Johnson, United Methodist
Riley and Darlene Ryland, Heath Middle: layman; Marshall County
and William Horine and Jay Fuller,
Judge Mike Miller; Mrs. Jenne
Reidland.
In White and Natural
Biology. senior high, individual): Susan Craig Carter, widow of the late
Lynne Bryant, Paducah Tilghman, first, Rev. George Carter; Mrs. Ken
Handcrafted exclusively for us in Texas
Vicki June Smith, Paducah Ttlgtonan,
Kellar from the First Christian
second; and Roger Glen Montgomery.
menHonorable
Church, Murray; Rev. Bill
Marshall County, third.
tion, Roger Dale Cunningham, Paducah Hart, pastor of Lynn Grove and
Tilghman; Dan Watson, Calloway County;
Goshen United Methodist
and Mart Alan Kirk,Paducah 'rilgionan.
SOS So. 6th St.
Biology I senior high, group): Kelly Ann Churches, and his wife who will
Norman, Rita Miatkowski, Jim Tyree and both witness and sing.
Mayfield, Ky.
Reggie Knott. Reidland, first; Carolyn
The public is invited to attend
247-7256
Freeman, Yolanda Campbell and Pam
services, a church
Hobbs, Reidland, second. and Karen the
..s•-•
.1,-4
Colson and Doram Yolanda, Reidland, spokesman said.
third. Honorable mention Jeff Wyatt,
Reidland.
Chemistry (elementary, individual 1:
Laurie Ellen Hill, Murray Middle, first:
Audrey Wilson Simmons W, Murray
University School, second; and Kathryn
Roberts, Murray Middle, third. Honorable
mention: James Bryant Bagby, Hendron
- Elementary, Paducah, William Ray
Phelps, Fredonia, and Michael Harrison.
North Calloway Elementary.
elementary, group
Chemistry
Richard Faughn and the fifth grade class
at Cooper-Whiteside School, Paducah.
Chemistry i junior high, individual
. Kim Beasley, Heath Middle, first. Lisa
y Burnett, Heath Middle, second. and
B. Hayden, Heath Middle. n-drn
We mention' Kit Atkinson. Heath
e; and Brad Hobbs, Carlisle County;
M
and illiam T. Moore, Mayfield Middle
junior high, group): Dennis
Pbii4 Boyd. Steve Lakin. Greg Wright
and flail Skinner, Heath, first; Janice
Mar n Lee. Victoria Diane Vaden,
Mayfield, second; and Joey Gill and
That's right . . . garden green vegetables are now being served
James Walter Kinsey. Heath Middle,
third.
with your dinner at Jerry's. Every evening you have a choice of
Chemistry senior high, individual'
Alan Douglas Swinney, Lone Oak. first:
vegetables as part of your special dinner feature, all included in
Mark Gregory Goode, Lone Oak, second;
and Ben D Sidboten, Jr., Reidland, third.
one price . . . with a choice of appetizers, too. Or, just have a side
Honorable mention: Karen Flegle,
order of vegetables when you order one of Jerry's regular favorites.
Carlisle County.
Chemistry (senior high, group,
Michale Stephens and Cindy Lee, Lone
Green vegetables with dinner. Just one of many reasons for having
Oak, first. Karen Flegle. Greg Hobbs and
Dirk Morgan, Carlisle County, second.
dinner at Jerry's.
and Loni Whitsell and Amy Stahr.
Mayfield Honorable mention. Michelle
Moore and Witham Conley, Marshall
County
Physics elementary, individual) Dianna M. Duncan, Murray Middle, first,
Michael Thomas Spoerner. University
School, second. and Paul E. Monts,(6ncord Elementary, Paducah. third.
Honorable mention Richard Lynn
Adams, Farmington;Michael Jaye Curtis,
Fredonia, and Gene Doran Wilferd,
University School.
Physics (elementary. groupi, Neil
WHERE VARIETY IS
Segal, Robert Stout and John Lindauer,
OF THE HOUSE
SPECIALTY
THE
University School. first: I cticia (laugh
and Roger Gaugh, Symsonia. second and
mot,
Barry Doherty and Michael Dunker Concord Elementary, Paducah Honorable
Kends
mention Tammy Butler and Patncia Barnett, South Marshall; Sherry Cole and
I,:,
Tina Mathis, Symsonia , and David Whitten and Billy Wells, Robertson ElemenC.
••
tary, Murray
•
•
Physics (junior high, individual, Fir• •,1k
•
st, Terry Smith. and Robert Wasinuth,
•
• •.
second, both of Murray Middle, and Mark
,54
•••••
Martin. letton Junior High, Paducah,
third. Honorable mention Bandy Domes,
,
• „, • •
*
•
•
I,one Oak: Keith Edward Overby,
Calloway Southwest, and Tommy Dean
Kenny. Heath
Physics qumor high. group) Midi
Basham and Pennie Flowers, Heath, first;
Jame Hudgerts. Elaine Wilson and Johnny
Rowland. Carlisle County.. second. and
Bill Lawrence and Roger Cunningham,
Trigg County. third. Honorable Mention:
Ronnie Alvey and Kerry Flood,lone Oak
Phytics I senior high, individual):
Gregory Englert. Lone Oak, first;
Elizabeth Holland, Marshall Colinty,
second; and Gary Feather, Lone Oak,
third Honorable mention. Carla Draffen,
Reidland; Gary Shrewsberry, lone oak,
and Robert Allen, Marshall County
Physics (senior high, group) Phillip
Cagle and Leonard Stayton, lone Oak. first; Mark Lyles and Mark Ramsey..
Reidland, second. and Bruce May arid
Steve Mc Alpen, third.
F:arth Science (elementary, individual 1.
Scott Srhrode, Dixon Elementary, firsts..
TSITUTTy Falwell, North Calloway. strand; 81

Open 7 p.m• tviu i. t be 18 years Hove Proof
Every Thursday Nite We Present

"Wolfman and the Pack"

Friday Nite Special on Draft Beer
00
52 A Person-Friday L Saturday Good Bands
Turn Your Footsteps To

Ray's Lounge

Mayfield's Newest Shop
For Unusual Gifts!

MACRAME
J. Logan's

Green
Vegetables
with Dinner

elarge
RESTAURANT

.

South 12TH St.

use the

WANT ADS
1. Legal Notice
Notice
In accordance with
Statutes,
Kentucky
Sections 25.195 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given
that a report of Final
settlement of accounts
was on April 28, 1975 filed
by Thelma I. Mayfield,
Administratrix of the
estate of Ernest Mayfield,
Dec'd and that the same
has been approved by the
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any
exception thereto will do
so on or before May 26,
1975 or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28
day pf April, 1975.
By Marvin Harris
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Kentucky
By: Judith Ainley, D. C.
Notice
In accordance with
Statutes,
Kentucky
Sections 25.195 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given
that a report of Final
settlement of accounts
was on April 28, 1975 filed
Cathey,
Jeddie
by
Executor of the estate of
Gertie E. Cathey, Dec'd
and that the same has
been approved by the
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any
exception thereto will do
son on or before May 26,
1375 or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28
day of April, 1975.
By Marvin Harris
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Kentucky
By: Judith Ainley, D. C.
Notice
In accordance with
Statutes,
Kentucky
Sections 25.195 and
25:200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
Final settlement of accounts was on April 28,
1975 filed by Robert G
White, Administrator of
the estate of Willie Gaylon
White, Dec'd and that the
same has been approved
by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will
do so on or before May 26,
1975 or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 26
day of May, 1975.
By Marvin Harris
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Kentucky
By Judith Ainely, D. C.
Notice
In accordance with
Kentucky
Statutes,
Sections 25.195 and 25.200:,
Notice is hereby given
that a report of Final
settlement of accounts
was on April 28, 1975 filed
by J. H. & Alice
Shackelford, Co-Adm. of
the estate of Lela S.
Shackelford, Dec'd and
that the same has been
approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered
filed to lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception thereto will do so
on or before May 26, 1975
or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28
day of April, 1975.
By Marvin Harris
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Kentucky
By: Judith Ainley, D. C.
Notice
In accordance with
Kentucky
Statutes,
Sections 25.195 and
2.5:200: Notice is hereby
given that a report of
Final Settlement of accounts was on April 28,
1975 filed by Pansy Faye
Black, Administratrix of
the estate of James Brint
Black, Dec'd and that the
same has been approved
by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will
do so on or before May 26,
1975 or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28
day of April, 1975,
By Marvin Harris
•
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Kentucky
By: Judith Ainley, D. C.

L.14

BEETLE BAILEY

Answer to I esterda.,

Crossword Puzzler

THE PHANTOM
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Special
10% off

MT. HOLIER Free Will
Baptist wishes to thank
each and everyone for
donations on church
pews. Thank you!

Help
Wanted
Stock & Clean-Up Boy

Send resume to
P.O. Box 320

6. Help Wanted

JACK AND JILL ASSISTANT MANAGER - STEADY YEAR around
openings for children.
Sonic Drive-In of Murray.
job, five or six hours per
Infants-6 years. Drop-in
Amos, day, good pay. Doing
Contact Bob
service. 753-9922.
Delivery, general chores, taking
General
Murray, Kentucky, for
care of large lawn lapPlease
appointment.
REDUCE, SAFE and fast
proximately five acres).
include resume or work
with Gobese Tablets & EAll equipment furnished.
record. Temporary phone
Vap
"water
pills"
Prefer able retired
753-2682,
Holland Drug Store 109 S.
person. 753-3382.
4'h, Murray.
WANT MEN to clean
- motors. Also men experienced with cutting SOMEONE TO babysit in
my home 8 to 4. Call 753ADA ERTIS1NG
torch to cut s,crap iron.
2932 after 4 p.m.
DEADLINES _
Murray Metals, Hwy. 121,
South, Clarks River
All display ads,
Bridge.
NEEDED SOMEONE to
classified displays and
sell Watkins Products regular display, must be
Call 753-5550.
submitted by 12 noon, WANTED: SOMEONE to
before i buy or sell Watkins
da37
the
publication.
Products. Call
Mr.
All reader classifieds '- Hawkins, 753-6988.
must be submitted by 4
p.m. the day before
3. Card Of Thanks
publication.

If you're a

Murray Upholstery

MAYFIELD. WE wish to
take this opportunity to
express our sincere appreciation to all who
showed
thoughtfulness
and concern during the
illness and passing of our
loved one, Laura Pullen
Mayfield.
The Family.

601 So. 4th St.

PHONE NUMBERS
FOR THE
LEDGER & TIMES
DEPARTMENTS
ARE AS FOLLOWS
News, Society and
753-1918.
Sports
Retail Display ad753-1919.
vertising
Classified
Display,
CirculaClassified,
tion and the Business
be
may
Office
reached on 753- 19 16
and 753-1917

KenD.C.
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Furniture Upholstery
753-0405

10. Business Opportunity

6. Help Wanted

2 Notice

F

good driver,
I can
probably
save you
money on car
insurance.

5. Lost And Found
BIDS WILL be accepted for
the maintenance of the
Temple Hill Cemetery
until 6 p.m., Saturday,
May 3. Call John Grogan,
753-2985 or Bobby Joe
Nanny, 753-1951.

WAP

The sooner you call,
the sooner you save.

Ronnie Ross
210 E. Main
Phone 753-0489

LOST: WALK1E Talkie on
Sycamore Street near
hospital. Reward offered.
753-8920.

CHARM BEAUTY Shop.
Call for appointment. 753.3582.
•

I
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J
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-

DO YOU
THINK
YOU'LL
WIN ?

I'M ENTERING THE
BROAD JUMP AND
THE HIGH JUMP

SURE I'LL
WIN--- I'M
GOOD AT

YOU
SURE
ARE--

--ESPECIALLY
AT JUMPING
CONCVUSIONS

JUMPING
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CONTEST
TODAY
Oh

JU5T A
LA OF
MILK,
JIM

4

,
MO

AND AFTER T)4E
MILK, I'M GOINCT
5TRAIG4T

HOW TO earn money at
air
home mailing com- RAM GOLF pull cart, HOSPITAL BED,
REPOSSESSED TV-take 12 x 50 and 12 x 60 mobile
Whirlpool,
seat,
has
new,
mattress,
practically
mission circulars, Exhomes. Both all electric.
up payment. Used TV. J &
suction machine. 489-2623
cellent profit potential. black, has large storage
Available May 5. Located
B
Music,
753-7575.
bag. Will sell reasonable.
after 5:30 p.m.
Offer details. Rush
1 1.2 mile east of Murray in
753-5595.
stamped, addressed
new small mobile home
PAPER BACK books,
envelope and 25 cents to:
Mobile Hume Sales
court. For families only.
mostly Grace Livingston 27
16 GUAGE shotgun, a
Bishops, Box 23, Hamlin,
Water and garbage
Hill and Emily Loring,
classic model 12 WinKentucky 42946.
pickup furnished. Call
LIKE NEW 12 x 60. Used
two for $1.00. Human hair
chester. Also 10 h.p.
or 753-2748 after 6
767-4055
only 30 days. Central heat
16" fall, dark brown, $25.
Johnson outboard. 43612. Insurance
p. m.
and
wig
air,
water,
electricity
Regulation
2195.
and sewer system hooked
blockhead, $2.00. 24" dark
BURIAL INSURANCE up
up. 100' x 198' lot, near
brown human hair braid,
to $2,000. Health, no BASS BOAT -1975
FOX MEADOWS and
Kentucky
Lake, incluied.
Ltd.
items
jr.
9
Size
$2.00.
1975
Coach Estates mobile
problem. Golan C. Hays. Challenger.
Furnished, on concrete
beige seersucker pants
trailer.
Challenger
home parks, exclusive
753-1976.
slab, skirted and has new
suit-embroidered skirt,
Johnson Stinger motor.
residential area, swimredwood porch. Owner
slack, jacket, $20. Size 7N
13 For Sale Or Trade
1975 Johnson 12 and 24
ming pool. Families only.
will sell all of the above
navy suede platform
volt trolling motor,
753-3855.
A FARMALL and a Super
for only $9900 with small
heels by Miss America,
batteries, tack, and etc.
A Farmall. Will sell or
down payment. Phone
$10. 753-3194.
Store,
Moody's
at
See
trade for house trailer.
31. Want To Rent
436-5320 or 436-2473.
Hwy. 119, two miles north
Call 753-7975.
needlework.
QUILTS, all
of Paris Landing.
Large enough for bed- 1968 FRONTIER, two APARTMENT OR small
14. Want To Buy
house, Mature couple.
bedroom, furnished
spreads. All colors. 75315' ALUMINICRAFT boat
Call 753-4953, after 6 p.m.
mobile home. All electric,
3594.
with 25 H.P. Johnson with
COINS-AMERICAN Gold,
753-4515.
washer, dryer, King size
self-starting motor and
silver, or copper. Buy or
or 753345-2182
Call
bed.
and
Sofa
12.
x
4
PEN,
heavy duty trailer. Also PET
unTWO BEDROOM
sell Free appraisals.
5872.
chairs. Lawn mower.
trolling motor. Can be
furnished apartment or
-Paul F. Faivre, 753-9232.
Tables, lamps. 753-5361.
seen at Key Used Cars,
house. Call 753-6088.
1970 12 x 52 two bedroom
South 4th Street, 753-5500
WILL BUY timber-Call
airelectric,
all
Wheeler,
TEN SPEED men's Azuki,
or 753-6200.
James or f..orry Mathis,
conditioned, underpinned.
NEED HELP making
27" wheels, 23" frame,
Dover, Tennessee. 615$3500. 753-0428.
payments?
camper
portable
best
Sears
$75.
232-5928 or 615-232-7123. REGULATION SIZE home
Murray family wants to
recorder, $50. Portable
pool table with ping pang
24 x 60 DOUBLE wide,
rent camper in late spring
radio, $7. 753-5540.
top. All equipment inunfurnished, 12 x 15
WANT TO buy formal-size
or early summer. Call
753-3050.
cluded.
10 or 11. Call 753-7392.
balcony, carpeting,
753-5995 after 5 p.m.
MAGNAVOX CONSOLE
drapes, central heat and
22. Musical
LP
and 55
albums, 6125.
air, washer and dryer,
HOUSE FOR summer, for
HIGHEST PRICES paid
20" girl's bicycle, $12.
deluxe appliances and
for Scrap metal, steel J-50 GIBSON guitar with
couple, within eight miles
7530398.
decor. No. 74 Riviera
copper, and aluminum. case, like new. Priced to
of Murray. Please call
Courts, 753-5361.
753-6316.
Murray Metal Works
apsell. Must see to
SPECIAL!! Barb wire Hwy. 121 South.
preciate. Call 753-4884
$29.95 roll. Murray
PASTURE FOR cows or
after 6 p.m.
Supply, Main Street, 753- 1961 10 x 55 Skyline, central
15 Articles For Sale
calves. Call 753-3970.
air-conditioning, located
3361.
Meadows.
Fox
A-3
at
TIN DOOR, pie safe, 2 old PIANO TUNING, repair
$1900. 753-3855.
and rebuilding, prompt DIAMOND RING and
WANTED TO RENT: three
trunks, one old dresser,
service. Rebuilt pianos
bedroom, two bath, home
wedding band. Call 753- 1971 PARLIMENT mobile
treadle sewing machine,
for sale. Ben Dyer 753with garage. Phone
4530.
old rocker. Call 753-9519.
home, 60 x 12, three
8911.
898-3244.
Paducah,
bedroom, all gas. 489-2161
PICTURE
PRECUT
after 6 p.m.
to BALDWIN PIANOS and THE PROVEN carpet
frames,
ready
32. Apartments For Rent
purchase
to
Rent
organs.
is
Lustre
Blue
cleaner
assemble, assorted sizes.
bedroom,
TWO
50
x
12
Piano
Lonardo
plan.
easy on the budget.
Murray Lumber Comunderpinned, air Company, across from
Restores forgotten colors.
pany.
unTWO BEDROOM
conditioner, front and
Office, Paris,
Post
shampooer
Rent electric
furnished duplex apartsteps
concrete
door
back
the
Also
Tennessee.
$1. Western Auto, home of
MAKE BEATEN down
ment, 1601 College Farm
Call 753-9971.
Antique Mall, 4th &
"Wishing Well Gift
carpet nap at doorways
Road. Married couple
Murray,
Sycamore,
Shop."
bright and fluffy again
only. Call 492-8225.
TWO
MOBILE
8x
Homes
Kentucky.
with BUIE Lustre, Big K,
good
40,
air-conditioned,
ONE COMPLETE Lincoln
Bela ire Shopping Center.
APART10 Percent above cost on
shape. Ideal for lake. 753- FURNISHED
Penny Set. Phone 753MENT, large kitchen,
new
5980.
shipment
of
16. Home Furnishings
3397.
living
room-bedroom
Wurlitzer organs and
combination. Call 753pianos
during
April
12
TWO
47
all
x
bedroom,
ELECTRIC
FRIGIDAIRE
WATER HEATER Sale, a
shower of values. J & B
electric, central air- 8175.
stove, coppertone, exyear outright warranty.
Music,
Chestnut
Street,
and heating.
conditioning
cellent shape. $75. 753are
All heater elements
Murray.
$3000 or best offer. See at TWO BEDROOM apart8630 after 4 p.m
4500 watt round models.
ment, furnished or unNo. 31 Grogan Mobile
30 gallon single element
furnished. Call 753-4331.
Miscellaneous
24.
(
Homes
94).
highway
com$66.88. Double Element
TWO
LARGE
models 30 gallon $69.88. 40
partment deep freeze.
inPLANTS-Tomato,
$79.88, 52 gallon
gal.
Good condition. $100. 5
cluding Better Boy.
$89.88. 82 gallon, $129.88.
H.P. reconditioned
Pepper, egg plant, cabTable top double element
garden tiller, $100. 436Saturday, May 3
sets,
onion
bage,
models 30 gallon $97.88. 40
5392.
Petunias, Salvia, Ver10 a.m. - Rain or Shine
gallon $107.88 Wallin
others.
and
bena,
11 /Nor Aim* Noaphts. At Ray
7 miles no-56 of Alistrry, Ky. oa Hwy 6,
across from
Hardware
FORMAL PECAN dining
Juanita's Florist and
gimp* KIM.
Post Office.
Paris
room suite with hutchGreenhouse. 917 ColdMr. and Mrs. Shupe are adding antique furniture
neVer been used. Formal
water Road, between
Need room. Will sell any amount of glassware
3 H. P. B&S
TILLER
living room suite with
Five Points and Hwy. 121
(Royal Ruby, Covalt Blue, Carnival, Trescut,
Engine, $176.75. 5 H. P.
love seat-four months old.
Bypass. 753-3880.
Goofus, Opaline, Milk, Depression,1. Figurines, old
power
engine
138eS
435-4478.
berry bowl set, bowl and pitcher, oil and aladdin
reverse, $219.95. Wallin
vases, salt and peppers, pictures and
lamps,
rick,
per
;10
FIREWOOD,
WASHER,
KENMORE
Hardware across from
frames, coffee mills, jars and crocks, shoe lasts,
delivered. 753-0271.
Paris Post Office.
series 700. Whirlpool
lantern, walnut table, six walnut Queen Ann dining
trash compactor. Call 753chairs, nice ladies' roll top desk, alot of primitive
8118.
iron, miniature wagon and team.
les and Drinks
TWO RED crushed velvet
Not rospoaselo foe occidvots
chairs, desk and chair.
Dotailitd ennowactalmats day of silo
Polan 14" chain saw with
Terry Shoemaker Auction Service
carrying case. Call 7538545.

,,
eazy,..thiag„-i
4, ,., :, IspEczArzsi

a
•
41ti6

(TOO FEW DEMOCRACIES IN
OUR PART OF THE WORLD.
IV LIKE YOU TO ATTEND
WITH ME.

NEXT WEEK IS THE
INAUGURATON OF MY
Goa? FRIEN0 CIORANDO
OF PADRY- LAND.
I MUST ATTEND.

Friday & Saturday

17. Vacuum Cleaners
THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can
still have your old Kirby
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
on new Kirbys are worth
up to $80. Come in and see
us soon. Kirby Sales &
Services, 500 Maple
Street, 753-0359.

MADLY.

CEL

CAN I HELP IT IF2/1 1 1
I HAPPEN TO BE
IN A REAL_
GOOD P4000 'II
TODAY'?

cr's BEAuTIFUL!

Leisure Shirts
Fri

Valuesto12oo
$895

Shirts

0 ,)ft

6';'t

Leisure

Leisure Suits

Jackets

I BOUGHT
A NEW DRESS
TOCNKv, DEAF?
SM

AtVi

a

1,
91

0
.,sAr
00
til"1.4
1•..
..

SINGER TOUCH & Sew, in
beautiful walnut console--in like new condition. Auto-reel bobbin,
Fully guaranteed. Pay
balance $88.90 or F-Z terms. For free home..
demonstration, call 7533316 anytime.

Starting Dat,

All

\M-4UPPO

AH WERE
FIRED r!--

ac
4
1:71
f
07
17
1
\
I de

go
4(

-

-

AH WERE
-E3LUSe-if!GETTIN'
TOO
FAT-

22- GASP

YO' Mg.,AN

Ob.

4ity

etoll

111
•t

,

20% off
1 Group

Denim Hats

Knit Shirts-Swim Suits
Terry Cloth Tank Tops

Have Arrived

$395

Fri.

Sat.

$295

Saturday Night Give Away

FERGUSON 20 tractor,
excellent condition. No
equipment. 753-2958.
TREATED FENCE posts
Also treated barn poles
,and
snd lumber. 5 x 5
long lengths. Poplar Bluff
Treating Co., Highway 00
West, 314-998-2t55 or 314785-0700

38to44

20% , f

..rwe0e-

NOPE
MERELY A
PILLOW -

Suits

Pants

19. Farm Equipment

Bowl In Cool Comfort
-Join A Summer league

From$2995&$34"

$1695

18. Sewing Machines

Have A
Ball!

Hanes Knit

Denim Leisure
III

Douglas Shoemaker,
App., Auctioneer

Get your graduation gift
% at a reduced price 0

STOVE,
USED
refrigerator, couch, and
chair. Phone 753-0470.

aro

THE PHANTOM

,d.

29. Mobile Home Rentals

26. TV-Radio

24. Miscellaneous

AUCTION'
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20. Sports Equipment

Monday Night
Mens League
Monday Night
Ladies League
Thursday Night
Couples League
Friday Night
Ladies League

The

„

Mens Store
901 Coldwater Rd.

Murray,Ky.

May 5
May 8
May 9

April Is Sign-Up Month
Call 753-2202

Gift valued at $30.00
'Register Friday &Saturday

May 5

Corvette
Lanes, Inc.
W. Main St.

Murray, Kv

r
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47 Motorcycles

OWNER: Three 7"11IREE BEDROOM brick,
BY
FULL BLOODED Boston THE QUALIFIED per- THREE BEDROOM frame
ONE BEDROOM furnished
FURNISHED
central heat and air, 1973 HONDA 125 Trail
APARTbedroom
brick home, 1H
hot
use, completely
Terrier puppies. 753-8332.
sonnet at Guy Spann
MENTS-studio. One or duplex, air-conditioned,
carpeted throughout, in
baths, carpeted, drapes,
Bike, Good mechanically.
retriodeled,
new
carRealty are waiting to talk
two bedrooms. Zim- close to hospital! Call 753nice location. 753-4023
and built-in stove, 1103
$275.00. Phone 753-5099.
peting, Acreage,2/
1
2 miles
to
MINIATURE
you
real
your
AKC
6088.
regarding
merman Apartments,
after 4:30 p.m.
Circarama Drive, one
west of Almo Heights on
estate needs. Our time is
Dachshund puppies,
South 16th Street. 753shopping
from
two
block
464.
Seen
by
appointment.
your time. Give us a call
bloodlines,
champion
6609.
APARTMENT FOR
centers. Call 753-2257 or MODERN TWO bedroom 650 BONDERVILLE
Call 753-6026 after 5 p.m.
or drop by the office at 901
Also
sale.
quick
for
priced
home, one acre, on 121
753summer months. Call
435-4462.
Triumph motorcycle for
Miniature
ONE BEDROOM apartSycamore Street, 753AKC
West of Stella. For sale or
6069.
or trade. 527-1679.
sale
7724.
service.
men:, air-conditioned,
Dachshund stud
FOR RENT
trade. 489-2246.
81
/
2 ACRES, and brick
527-9700.
furnished. For summer.
TWO BEDROOM aparthouse. Around 200 ft. road BY OWNER -three
Nice furnished apartBY OWNER - Three
Partial utilities paid.
ment, carpeted. Couples
frontage. Also
bedroom brick - one year
outments for boys or girls,
newly
bedroom,
Prefer girls. 753-9741.
IRISH SETTER pups,
or leachers only. 753-2898
buildings and horse
summer
old. Living room, family
and
fall
redocrated inside and out, stables.
many males, wormed,
/
2
semesters. Also efroom, kitchen-den, /1
Five miles out of
new carpeting, on acre
FOR THE finest in apartSaturday, May 3, 1975
shots. 753-2583, Murray.
ficiency apts. for girls.
Murray. 753-6486 after
baths, fully carpeted,
NICE
FURNISHED
lot. One car garage. Two
ment living at the most
Phone 753-5865 days, or
air,
and
central
heat
4:30
p.m.
apartment, carpeted, air10:00 a.m.
miles from Murray. Call
modest cost. New, one
753-5108 after 6 p.m.
MALE
double car garage. One
conditioned. May be seen REGISTERED
753west of lynn Grove, Restudy, ea Highway 94.
Call
for
/
1
2
and two bedroom apartmile
appointment.
Irish Setter, 11 months,
block from Murray High
at Kelley's Pest Control,
Marion's Antiques have tort Moir lease and have moved Hien **4931.
men's, with central heat
FRAME HOUSE and five
all shots, A-frame dog
School. 753-2659 or 753100
South
13th
Street.
tire stock to my atop to be sold at eactioa. No junk. Al ides meiand air, carpeted, built-in VACANT, NICE, large
acres
of land, three miles 8012.
house and lots more
chemise.
stove,
frost
free apartment, $75 monthly
west of Midway. Priced
extras included. IMMEDIATE
Oak, walnut, and onalsegony furniture. Dressers, wash stand, wetrefrigerator,
ONE BEDROOM furwater or $25 per week. Call 753POSSESSION on this
reduced. Phone 492-8729
Champion stock. A good
drobes, bedroom suite, old rockers and odd chain, picture frames,
8333
or
753-7671.
heat
furnished. 1414 Vine St.
nished, all electric
newly painted house at
COUNTRY LIVING: at its
deal. Call 753-8573.
fancy old radios, china cabinets, fancy two tear oak mantel, old barand air-conditioned, very
1608 Kirkwood Drive- THREE ACRES land, six
b., chair, (marble all over), buffet, rope leg noble, drum table.
best at the low price of
room house, double
nice and close to MSU.
Mowry table, Duncan Msyfe dinette suite, mahogany oval library
three bedroom, one bath,
three
Nice
$22,000.
PARADISE KENNELS carport. Call 753-9378, 753table, glass door pie safe, child's oak chain. Ube new teievisioa,
Call 753-4478.
brick veneer, with central
bedroom home with den
Boarding and grooming,
spilt hickory baskets, mew gaits, tops, mid spreads. Old betties
7494, or 753-7263.
gas heat, central electric
situated on two acres.
Pick up and delivery
collection, primitites of all kinds,'Mink and hero's'', limps lets of
unROOM
THREE
air, wall to wall carpet, 6. Homes For
three
Approximately
trinkets, Occupied Aspen, hall and other. Record player, McCoy
Sale
service now available.
furnished apartment, 206
disposal.
dishwasher, new
miles from Murray on
bowls, saft and popper sets, hand-painted lettere bowls, depression
Call 753-4106.
East Poplar. Call 753Price $26,900.
glass of all patterns, *ninon china, old churns end stoneware,
Coles Campground Road.
UNIQUE BRICK home1767.
collection of old savor coins. Also e load of good collector items
Just reduced-West of
original pine paneling,
Home has built-in stove
41 Publ c Sales
from on *id *state in Henry County, Tenn. 1951 Ford pickup, good
Coktwater. Live in one
dining-family room with
and oven, three outmotor, pod body, sharp. 1972 Dodge Poison, four door, all power
side of this lovely brick
ONE BEDROOM furnished
SALEGARAGE
buildings, excellent
beamed ceiling. Three
and air, extra sharp. 1963 Olds Holiday, four door sedan, solid, like
veneer duplex; rent the
apartment. Couple or
location. Call Moffitt
bedrooms with large
Saturday, May 3, 7 a.m.-5
new inside. Long side stock trader, single axle, good.
other side for added insingle. No pets. 1610
children's dormatory
Realty Co., 753-3597, 206
p.m. Men's, women's
Sale lasts from 10 a.m. until the buyers Move. Could not nemize
heat,
Electric
come.
College Farm Road. 753Upstairs. 11
South 12th Street.
/
2 baths.
Lots
clothing.
of
01 04 it.
double garage. Situated
1600.
Glassed-in sun porch. Call
glassware
and
Cars sell at 12 noon.
on one acre. $32,000.
753-9545.
JUST LIKE NEW: home
miscellaneous. Car airFor
information, Call Chester and Miller
Sherwood Forest-Brand
located on Pottertown
conditioner. Take 641
MURRAY MANOR - All
NICE TWO bedroom house
two
bedroom,
new
three
road with about an acre of
Auction Service, 435-4128 or 435-4144,
North to Seven Seas, turn
new, all electric, unat 1416 Vine, ideal for
bath, brick veneer house.
ground, has carport,
left on Utterback Road,
furnished, one and two
Lynn
Grove.
elderly
couple
or
young
Huge recreation room,
large utility room, carpet,
second trailer on right.
bedroom apartments.
753-9761.
couple.
shag
deep
entry hall,
Seller will consider VA
One Duiguid Road, just
carpeting, central NEW HOME
terms on this nice home at
GARAGE SALE-three
off 541 North. 753-8668.
for sale in
electric heat and air.
Call Moffitt
$13,850.
family. Rain or shine,
Gatesboroughxn 11
/
2story,
Qualifies for tax rebate.
Realty, Co., 753-3597, 206
Friday, May 2. 12 noon to
contemporary
33.
styled.
Rooms
For
Rent
•Lot 63 x 187
Just $34,900.
South 12th Street.
6 p.m. Saturday, May 3, 9
Four bedrooms, three
•Building left, 30 x 40
Telephone Boyd-Majors
a.m.-5 p.m. 812 Bagwell
SLEEPING ROOMS, airbaths.
Many
extras
in
•Building on right 16 x 34
Real Estate, 205 North
Blvd., Murray.
conditioned, private
house including cathedral THREE BEDROOM brick,
•Suitoble for body or cleanup shop
12th Street, 753-8080.
one acre lot, garage,
refrigerator.
entrance,
ceiling, balcony, central
garden spot, outbuildings,
Brand new inside end out.
Call
Zimmerman Apartments, YARD SALE-Friday and
vacuum and intercom.
ROBERTS REALTY
23,000 milts, good tires.
shade,
many
other
Saturday,
3.
May
2
and
753-6609.
St.
16th
South
Call 753-9208
James McKinney
located on South 12th at
Three speed, six cylinder.
features. Located - Palma
Three miles north, third
five
has
Sycamore
Cutoff near North Marhouse on left, just off four
THREE BEDROOM brick
34. Houses For Rent
753-3348
2300.
licensed and bonded sales
shall School. $29,000. 1lane near Almo. 9 a.m.-2
home located near M.H.S.
After 5 p.m.
serve
personnel
you
to
388-7178.
Call
753-6740
p.m.
Wash
TWO BEDROOM, den,
stand,
$28,500. 753-8432.
plus twenty years exrecliner, coffee table, fish
carpeted,
drapes,
clusive real estate exaquarium, shoes, clothes,
BY OWNER-In Can- BY OWNER: Lakefront
refrigerator, stove,
perience. Call 753-1651 or
dishes, odds and ends.
terbury Estates. Three
lot, year round home.
garage.
Couples
or
4-BEDROOM BI-LEVEL BRICK HOME in
come by our office. We
ROBERTS REALTY Presents:
753-4955.
bedrooms, two baths,
teachers only. 753-2898.
Central heat and air, lots
family
a
large
Subdivision.
Has
Panorama Shores
like to talk REAL
central heat gas and
of cabinets and closets,
New Listings!!
room,2 ceramic baths, wall to wall carpeting, large
SALE- ESTATE.
air, fireplace. $38,500.
2/
1
2 baths, basement with
FIVE ROOM bungalow in RUMMAGE
shady lot one block from Kentucky Lake. Priced at
Call 753-8087 for apSaturday, May 3, 8-3.
living facilities. Call 438New Concord, within
Five acres of land with 300 feet of main lake water
44. Lots Far Sale
only 825,000.
pointment.
Dresses, some new, sizes
5332.
walking distance of post
front. 600 feet of water front in beautiful cove.
Antiques,
old
12.
5, 7, 9,
office and store. Has bath
$10 down and $15 per month
Restricted for elegant living. Owner will consider
3-BEDROOM FRAME AND BRICK HOME on a
books, dishes, misc. New
and adequate yard and
will buy a large wooded
financing! $35,000.00.
CASH SAVINGS COUPON
of
105' x 500' unrestricted lot, 3 miles Southeast
apelectric
tail
for
pig
garden space. Adults
lot at Keniana Shores.
Murray,on Highway 121. Priced a $26,500.
$2.00.
701
pliance,
preferred. References
Lake access, central
Not just a gracious home, but a way of life could be
Sycamore.
required. 436-2374.
water, all
weather
yours with this four bedroom,three bath home. Cen2-BEDROOM BRICK AND STONE HOME at 1519
Vann onneal &Annstreets. Phone 436-5320 or
tral heat and air; dream-come-true fireplace; car',sod hIF Seale,
Johnson Blvd. Unusually large rooms. Priced at
YARD SALE-Antiques,
Onot motes July 4
436-2473.
pet; open stairway to second floor; three car
1975 L•not one coo09,750.
showcase, chest freezer,
e
Onn
garage. All of this and more on 1 and a half acres of
FOR RENT
purcfNasOCI
machine, WATERFRONT
LOT
washing
land within two miles of city limits. Make your apNEWLY RE-DECORATED OLDER FRAME
Summer Semester
(South two thirds lot 36)
household goods. May 2,
pointment today!
HOME (with aluminum siding) located at 208
3, 4. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
- on Kentucky Lake in
Howse for 4 college *is or boys
Poplar. Priced at $15,000.
Keniana Lake Shore
Olive at lloth. near "miresSouth 8th Street, Murray.
Lock the door against high rent with the purchase of
ity, air cenatiefw
Subdivision. $6,995. Phone
this
neat home near Bell City. Landscaped yard
Blvd.
3-BEDROOM BRICK HOME at 1500 Johnson
Indianapolis, 317-987-2051
YARD SALE: Saturday,
Phone 753-5108 after 6
with Electric Start
with shrubs, flowers and fruit trees. Two bedrooms.
Large family room-kitchen with built-ins. Priced at
write
P. 0.
or 356-4469 or
May 3, 9 to 5 p.m. Man. m. and on Sunday
$6,600.00.
MI MASSEY-FERGUSON INC.'S"
$26,000.
Box 19061 Indianapolis,
ning Trailer Court, No. 19.
Indiana
46219.
18th Street, behind Moose
Waiting for a bargain? This is it. Priced at only
NEWLY RE-DECORATED INSIDE AND OUT, 2UNFURNISHED HOUSE
Club. Women's clothing
$5,500.00 is the house at Alm°. Two bedrooms, carBEDROOM FRAME HOME on a large lot at the
near university, $125
and odds and ends.
APPROXIMATELY TWO
pet and nice lot. You must see this to believe it!
corner of Vine and WorkHawn. Priced at $15,000.
monthly. $50 deposit.
acre lot. Across street
Working
or
retired CARPORT
SALEwest MSU cafeteria. First
Going business on Kentucky Lake. All eqwpped
BRAND NEW 3-BEDROOM BRICK HOME in Fairfamily. 753-6354.
Industrial Rd.
753-1319
Saturday, May 3, 8:00?
north of Palace
lot
vacant
restaurant; 1971 Norris, mobile home; floating boat
and
air,
central
heat
Has
Subdivision.
view Acres
218 North 13th Street,
Restaurant. 247-5518.
dock; two lots. This complete establishment can be
carpeting, 11
/
2 ceramic baths, enclosed garage.
Antique copper light
36. For Rent Or Lease
bought today for less than $60,000.00!
Priced at $29,500.
fixtures, wicker, stained
GARDEN SPACE for rent.
glass, TV, furniture,
Located near Kentucky Lake on two lots is this 1971
230 ACRE FARM WITH 70 acres tendable. Located
Plant what you choose.
set,
bicycle, swing
Citation mobile home, completely furnished; with
Road.
near Kentucky Lake, on Sulphu-Buffalo
1619 W. Main. 753-6930.
bedspreads.
fireplace set,
good well; two bedroom. For real Kentucky Lake
Priced at $225 per acre.
good tires, electric fence
living see this property priced at $10,500.00.
--FOR
RENT
charger, storm window,
3-BEDROOM BRICK HOME with central heat and
Private lot on Roberts
clothes. 753-4731.
A Gentleman's estate is this eleven room house
/
2 ceramic baths. Located at 1620
air, carpeting, 11
Estate, 100 x 200 ft. $30 per
located on ten acres of land. House completed in
Catalina and priced at $21,500.
month. Hook-up for
1975. Features four bedrooms, three full baths, centrailer. Call 753-9143 after,
tral heat and air; walk-in basement. This is a dream
Ivy ills
RENTAL INCOME APARTMENT COMPLEX.
WILSON INSURANCE,
2 p. m. or 753-4655.
Hee Curtis
come true and priced right!
Consists of 4 rental units (all currently rented) at
Real Estate, and Auction
Malta TV
$30,000.
710 Poplar, near downtown. Priced at
at 202 South 4th Street,
37. Livestock - Supplies
6.1 This Wry
Ten lake lots for less than $4,000.00!! You heard
invites you to call 753-3263
right
and we're just waiting to show them to you!
LARGE COMMERCIAL BUILDING of concrete
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
PERFORMANCE
block construction. Located at 5th and Poplar and
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
TESTED Li and 3'4 blood
A bit of woodlancrcan be found with the house and
priced at $45,000.
real estate.
Simmental, Main-Anjou,
lot in Sherwood Forest. -A" frame construction
Limousin and Chianinia 'TWO BEDROOM Duplex,
with finished, walk-in basement. Central heat & air;
50' x 80' PRE-FAB METAL BUILDING located on
YEARS FREE
bulls
for sale. All bulls
two baths; and complete kitchen. $35,000.00.
presently rented. Call 753PARTS
Sunbury Circle, just off South 4th Street. Priced at
ready for service. Also /
1
2
8500.
$40,000.
YEARS FREE
blood Limousin and
Attractive and desirable country-like place can be
PICTURE TUBE
Chianinia cows calving. SPRING SPECIALS -Onefound in the three bedroom brick just 11
A Y E ARS FREE
19 ACRE FARM with a fair 2-bedroom frame home.
/
2 miles east
xs block; calves in April
third to 17 acres. John C.
of Murray. Large lot, storm windows and doors.
Mk SHOP LABOR
Located 3 miles North of Murray on US 641. Priced
and May. Broadbent
Neubauer, Realtor. Bob
garage with storage room.$18,000.00.
at $32,000.
Farms, Cadiz, Kentucky
Rodgers, Associate.
235-5182 days or 235-5170
Office 753-0101, home 753The view of Kentucky Lake is beautiful from the
11
/
2 ACRE TRACT with a 1 -bedroom frame home.
nights.
7116.
screened porch of the cottage at Farmers Cove. two
Located on US-641 North. Priced at $7,000.
bedroom, community water system, large lot extending to T. V. A. contour line. $13,900.00
PROGRESSIVE MOTEL (with 23 rental units plus
manager's residence) located in Aurora. Has been
Help Wanted
Home pleases eye and price pleases budget! For
well maintained. Low interest financing available
Registered Nurse 11-7 shift starting salary $658.00
$21,500.00
you can be the owner of this three
-\\
FOR
buyer.
THE
qualified
PAIR
to a
month up depending on education and experience bedroom brick in North Hills Subdivision. New carshift differential - fringe benefits includes one (l
pet, storm doors and windows. /
1
2 acre of land. A
GOOD SELECTION of residential building lots in
vacation day month, sick days one II) month - five
real buy!
various locations. Check our prices.
(5) paid holidays year - Life and Accident insurance policy and Workrnans Compensation.
Five acres of paradise is the offering of this
To BUY, See Us! To SELL, List With Us!
exceptionally neat, two bedroom House. Storm doors
Licensed Practical Nurse - 11-7 shift starting
and windows, fireplace, drapes, extra
A working mans Friend
large carsalary $471.00 month up depending on education and
port. Beautifully landscaped yard. A variety
of fruit
experience plus shift differential - benefits same as
trees. All of this is located on five acres of
land and
listed above.
priced at only $25,000.00.
4th a, Mopee Street%
7 S 3 1'3 3 3
Phone
For further information contact Martha Walker,
Home Phones.
Director of Nursing Service or John E. Broadbent,
Ishmael Stinson-753-3744
Administrator, Trigg County Hospital. Inc., Cadiz.
Fulton E. You/4.753-4946
Kentucky. Telephone- 502-522-3215
' Licensed in Kentucky and Tennessee

APARTFURNISHED
MENTS - one and !wo
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Apartments, South 16th
Street. 753-6609.

AUCTION SALE

47 Mot

1972 Yi
rnileag
753-817

YAMAH
Yamah
notch
762-259f

1972 1-1(
miles,
cover. '

48 Auto

TWO R
tires, I
months
753-5964

49. Used

1970 CUTI
power
steerinl
seats, ai
new rad
5485 befr
0530 afte
Terry.

For Sole

Commercial Lot and
Buildings 106 E. Poplar

SPECIAL!!
1973 Chevrolet long wheel
base pickup truck.

•

•

II

"Save

on a new MF 8
Hydra-Speed Drive
Lawn Tractor
Stokes Tractor
& Implement Co.

RepeatSale!

Shop and Compare!

FREE!

4

4

// 01491LY
$6 99'

Fulton Young Realty,
Inc.

"We Service What We Sell"

T.V. Service
Center

Cpntral Sho..in. Center

753-5865

414 S. 12th

Today
OW

a

dealer
-back
of the
the a
took t
bring
model
-for y

Phone 753-1651

Larry
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47 Motorcycles

9. Used Cars & Trucks

1972 YAMAHA 750, low
mileage, fully equipped.
753-8175.
YAMAHA 250(street bike)
Yamaha 80. Both in top
notch shape. Call days
762-2596. Nights 753-8840.
1972 HONDA 350, 4900
miles, two helmets,
cover. 753-6855.

nor-

IfIlf•

11.11,

bar-

miry
iem,
nes
of
Coy
tioe
ere,

48 Automotive Service
TWO REMINGTON snow
tires, E-78-14, used eight
months. Both for $30. Call
753-5964 after 5 p.m.

49 Used Cars & Trucks
1970 CUTLASS SUPREME.
power
brakes
and
steering, air, bucket
seats, automatic in floor,
new radial tires. call 7535485 before 5 p. m. or 7530530 after 5 p. m. Ask for
Terry.

cod
W

me

Ir

-----"1"""othmamminr-

49. Used Cars &

TtuLks

1972 VEGA,factory air, GT
equiped, new engine,
below wholesale. 753-8616
or 436-2107 after 5.

1965 BUICK LaSabre. Good
condition. $450. 753-0703
after 4 p. m.

1956 CHEVY
pickup,
slicked. Also 283 two
transmissions
and
wheels. 435-4325.

1969 MUSTANG MACHI,
power steering and
factory tape player. Will
trade for pickup truck.
753-0649.
1970 T-BIRD electric
windows and seat, factory
tape, tilt wheel, airconditioning. Call 7538161.

WINDOW CLEANING and CLAYTON'S PAINTING
carpet cleaning service. Co. - Interior and exterior. Commercial and
12 years experience. Free
estimates. Call 753-3351. residential. Quality work,
reasonably priced. For
free estimate, Call 437ROY HARMON'S Car4790 or 437-4712.
penter Shop (old ice
plant). Complete
remodeling and repairs, KIRBY CARPET CARE cabinets, paneling, doors,
cleans rugs of all kinds. In
formica work, finish
business, homes, and
carpentry, contracting.
institution. Rugs come
753-0790
Phone 753-4124 or
clean by steam cleaning.
nights.
Ask about the dry

1939 CHEVROLET, excellent condition. Call 901642-0878, Paris, Tenn.

1968 CHEVROLET 112 ton
pickup truck. Camper
shell-included. 753-4657
after 4 p.m.

1967 PONTIAC LeMans, V8, two door, hardtop,
automatic. Call 753-4046.
1964 FALCON station
wagon. Call 753-6392.

1968
OLDSMOBILE
Cutlass. Call 753-0619.

1963 PONTIAC convertible,
poor body, good motor,
30,000 miles. 8150. 753-8630
after 4 p.m.

1972 CHEYANNE Pickup,
1973 VEGA, automatic,
power steering, brakes
with air, local car, extra
and air conditioning,
nice. 81950. 1968 Opal
39,000 miles, $2500.00 Call
wagon,$450. Call 489-2595.
436-2584.

5-i

I

Now Open

Grecian Steak House
Aurora, Ky. - Hwy.68 & 80

Sfe&

•
,
IP11 tot 0.4•41F••••••• SrNiKao•

IIIN ALL MY (EAR5 WfTht THE POST OFFICE,
I WENER READ -11-4E PEOP)..E/9 M.
4JL,ONLY
'THEIR MAGAZI4E5."

49. Used Cars & Trucks

Campers

8' CAMPER TRAILER,
has storage cabinets,
closet, full size bed. $300.
435-4526.
30' CAMPER TOP, fits 8'
bed, like new, 8150. Call
753-9991.

Specializing in:
1971 CENTURY 26" travel
trailer,
fully
selfcontained. Call 753-4046.

*Steaks
*Pizza(made from scratch)

iter
we
[der

*Seafood Plates *Chicken *Fish

and a variety of sandwiches

MS.

ped
H)at
be

971
nth
ake

use
I in

am

ard

in(I
1011

GARDEN BREAKING,
discing, and bushogging.
Call 753-4838.
GARDEN PLOWED and
disc, call 753-8133.

Offered

WILL KEEP children'in
home. Almo vicinity.
imY
'Call 753-6189.

e of
ard

>r11,
'ar-

ELECTROLUX SALES St
Service Write C. M.
Sanders, Box 213 Murray
or call 1-382-2468, Farmington.

MODERN DRAIN cleaning
service -clogged up sinks,
toilets, bath tubs, sewers.
Electric sewer machines.
Repairing of water lines
and faucets. Call 436-2490.

WORK.
CARPENTRY
Remodeling, room additions, any type of home
improvements. Free
estimates. 436-5840.

Also Have Carry Out Service
Call 4744840

We've just been
appointed a
dealer for Carrier
Air Conditioning
in Murray,

BREAK AND DISC gardens. Call Amos Hill, 7535737.

LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN- Prompt,
efficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
White. 753-0605.
EXPERIENCED
PAINTER will do interior or
exterior work by the hour
or job. 753-8346.
WILL REPAIR guns,or old
work
All
clocks.
guaranteed. Call 492-8869,
James Buchanan.

WILL DO babysitting and
light housekeeping. 435419.
WILL BREAK gardens and
do bushhogging. Leveling
yards. Call 753-8527.
NEW CONSTRUCT
remodeling pole barns.
Call 489-2543.
LAKELAND
CONSTRUCTION - gravel
hauling, backhoe work,
driveway and storage
sheds. Call 436-2505.

51. Services Offered

51. Services Offered

ALUMINUM SERVICE
CO.-Siding, aluminum
trim, awnings, custom
made aluminum shutters.
Will Ed Bailey, 492-8897 or
Bobby Lawrence, 4928879.

SMALL DOZER jobs.
Phone 753-7370 after 8 p m.

MOW LAWNS and do light
hauling. Call 489-2460.

NEW OR OLD, remodel
and repair. Brick, block,
tile, and pea gravel
James
See
walks.
Hamilton. 753-8500.

54. Free Column
FREE PUPPY. Part
Poodle and part Terrior,
eight weeks old. Call 7535077.

Home for Sole by:

cleaning process too.
Free estimates. 24 hour
answering service. 500
Maple. 753-0359.

Larry and Juanita Osborn
812 Bagwell Boulevard-Murray
Phone: 753-9901
Three bedroom brick - central air and heat. Fully
insulated. 2000 Sq. ft. living space plus 2 car garage
with remote controlled door. White board fence and
large brick-walled patio. Ideal area for children. Interior includes: living room, 18' x 18' paneled den, 3
bedrooms with walk-in closets - gold shag carpeting
throughout, 2 baths (master bath has cultured marble double sinks), extra large paneled kitchen with
custom built cabinets. Built-ins in all GE kitchen include range, oven, dishwasher and refrigerator
with ice maker (all gold tone). ow..r trwarbrial lam 1,

Furches Jewelry
113 S. 4th Street

Murray
PASCHALL PLUMBING &
ELECTRIC. Well pump
repair service. Call 7535674.

or dependable wat
and jewelry repair

Fadory Approved
Accutron Service

,1,9/15.
25. Pries 53

NOTICE
CUSTOM BUILT bars, any
size or shape with built-in
speaker system. Murray
Upholstery, 753-0405.
EXPERIENCED
ROOFER will do build-up
water
and
roofing
proofing. Free estimate.
Will also mow lawns. 7534465.

D.C.'S ROOFING-new
roofs,remits,repairs. All
CAMP-A-RAMA
Sales, work guaranteed. 437Coachman, Trail Star,
4155.
HINMAN'S RENTALS Fold down, Unique, Good,
home, garden, plumbing,
and
PAINTING
FOOLS
used trailers, 1,12 mile east
auto, and special tools.
you
of 68 and 641 intersection.
odd jobbers. The way
Opening May 1. 802 North
done. For
want
Draffinville, Ky. Phone
18th Street, 753-5703.
estimates, call 436-2295.
527-7807.
51. Services

be
en2arcar
s of
ap-

GET YOUR lawn mowers
repaired now in time for
spring. Fix mowers, rototillers, and small engines.
436-5525.

51. Services Offered

1969 NOVA, one owner.
48,000 miles, power GARDEN BREAKING,
steering, 6 cylinder. Call
plowing, and discing. call
753-5841.
Terry Morgan, 753-2632.
50

mmumee

51 Services Offered

51. Services Offered

Another View

The City of Murray extra trash pick-up service will commence in
the area north of Main Street on Monday, May 5, 1975. To insure your
trash being picked up,it oust be on the curb Monday morning, May 5, 1975.
Discarded appliances, stumps or heavy timbers will not be picked
up. Small trimmings must be bundled and tied and no longer than 3
feet 3" in dia. Boxes or plastic bags containing trash must be placed
on curb and must be of weight or size that one man can handle and
load. No building material will be picked up. Trash that is not boxed,
bundled or bagged, or is not otherwise in compliance with the above
regulations, will not be picked up.
City of Murray

MOTHERS DAY SPECIAL
Extend your personal greetings this year. with a greeting ad
in the Murray Ledger & Times.
Personalize your greeting by inserting a photo of you, your
family, the grandchildren or your mother at a small extra cost.
Make Mother's Day 1975 a special day for her by inserting a
photo of her in the ad.
No ads smaller than 1 col. by 1 inch will be accepted. (.\o
oto)
All ads must be received at this office by May 8, 1975.
You fuishhe photograph,.any photograph will do, black
l.4photo
1 sus
T..rer.e
& white prefe

or
ree
ar.A

exors
ar-

ind

Our selection of Carrier products
is wide-from units for single rooms
to equipment for large installations.
We have the highly trained personnel to make a topnotch installation. And we are prepared to back
any installation with the expert
service that assures you of the
most efficient, most economical
operation.
Whether you plan to air condition
tomorrow or in the near future, we'd
like to have you drop in, look over
our Carrier lineup and talk with our
experts. Today, tomorroW, *any day
- we're ready, willing and able to
give you help. Come in or phone!

651
Larry Wisehart, Owner

3091/2 South Fifth

753-9290

1
1
1

1
1
1
p.
p.
1
p.

Mother's Day 1975
,,,,, I hoot

1
1
1
1
1
1
p.

1 Col. by 1 lace - $1.75

LOVE to you Mother on Mother's
Day 1975. Rick, Rita and Christy

For Sale
By Owner
Two Bedroom House at 1621 Hamilton. Nice large

Quality Service Company

1
1

lbw Itol. Photo - S37111

/

Today we are honored to announce
OW appointment as a franchised
dealer for Carrier air conditioning
-backed by the skill and know-how
of the great company that founded
the air conditioning industry. We
took this important step in order to
bring you the very finest and most
modern air conditioning equipment
-for your home or place of business.
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CONTACT SCHOLAR
Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
JOHN
HUTCHENS'
or trucking needs. Phone
Plumbing and Electric
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354Repair Service. No jobs
8161 after 7 p. m.
too
small.
436-5642
anytime during day.
GUTTERING -SEARS all
seamless
BUSHHOGGING, PLOW- aluminum
ING, landscaping, gravel gutters with baked on
hauling. Mrytle Bren- white or colored enamel.
neman, Pottertown Road, Call Larry Lyles at 753436-2540.
2310 for free estimate.
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Phone 753-3293

Love to you
on
Mother
Mothers Day
from Kick.
1975
'
Hart mid Chrisiv.

Make it a special dayfor Mom with. a Public,Declaration Of
your love that she can treasure forever.
Extra copies of the Murrny- Ledger & 'Times may be purchased at the Murray Ledger & Time after Mothers day.
All Moiher'S Day ads will run Salurday May 10, 1975;
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Marketbasket Shows Wide Of Drops

Dr. Willard Ails To Be Keynote 1 Deaths and Funerals
Speaker, Youth Forum, Saturday Funeral For Jack Paschall Services
evening meal which will be
The Union Hill Church of the
served at the church building,
Christ in Marshall County has
forum will be held for
announced that the keynote an open
of the days activities.
discussion
speaker for the youth forum to
will close with the
forum
The
be
will
3,
May
be held Saturday,
by Dr. Ails.
address
keynote
at
Dr. Willard Ails, pharmacist
will be open to
This
service
County
Calloway
the Murray
adults as well as teenagers.
Hospital.
A special invitation is ex-,
teach
only
not
will
Ails
Dr.
to all teenagers to attend
tended
but
afternoon
two classes that
any part or all of the activities
scheduled. Adults are invited to
attend the final service.
The youth forum is being cosponsored by the youth from the
Almo and Union Hill Churches
of Christ.

Teachers
To Be On
Campus
About 100 teachers who have
supervised student teachers
from Murray State University
Dr. Willard Ails
this year will be the guests of
will deliver the keynote and the Division of Student
closing address at 7:00 p.m. His Teaching for an appreciation
subject will be "The Dawning of dinner on the campus Tuesday,
he Age of Aquarius."
May 6. '
The day's activities will begin
Oddvar Berg of Russellville,
at 12:30 with registration. former teacher and missionary,
Classes will begin at 1:00 p.m. will be the featured speaker on
and will be taught by Ails on the program following the
-Alcohol, Tobacco and Other dinner to begin at 5:30 p.m. in
Drugs", Kenneth Hoover, the Waterfield Student Union
minister of the Benton Church Building.
of Christ, will be teaching the
Wayne Williams, student
Rapture teacher coordinator at, Murray
"The
subject,
Movement", and John Hoover, State, said Berg, who served as
minister of the Northside a missionary in the Belgian
Church of Christ in Mayfield Congo, presents "a challenging
will speak on "Tongues and the and patriotic message" which
Charismatic Movement".
has great appeal to teacher and
After a break the film, "Go civic groups.
Ask Alice", a recent ABC-TV
Student teachers from
movie of the week presentation, Murray State are assigned each
will be shown by special per- year to 60 to 70 different
mission of ABC-TV. Following cooperating schools.

Settle-Workman
"Specialsfor Mother's Day"
All Dresses
10% Off

Misses, listiers & Nelf Sizes

au todwis

10% off
Costume Jewelry

Purses
,
Geed Selection'

Bailey Set Friday

Held Today, Hazel

Funeral services for Ceylon
B. Jack Bailey, who died
Wednesday at the age of 75, will
be held Friday at 1 p. m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home.
Bro. C. C. Brashear, Jr. and
Bro. John Dale will officiate at
the services. Pallbearers will be
Guy Luther, Don L. Overbey,
Ted McDougal, Trellis McCuiston, Kelly Brook McCuiston, and Bill Etherton.
Serving as honorary escourts
will be LaDonna and Mickey
Overbey.
Mr. Bailey is survived by his
wife, Etha Chrisman Bailey and
one sister, Mrs. Lizzie Watkins,
both of Murray.

Funeral services for Ottoway
Paschall, age 95, who died
Wednesday at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital, were
held today at 2 p.m. at the
Miller Funeral Home in Hazel
with Bro. James Garland officiating.
Pallbearers for the service
were Toy Paschall, Marvin
Jones, Ira Morgan, Clerris
Wilson, Clay Darnell and Henry
West.
Mr. Paschall is survived by a
sister, Mrs. Jim Kuykendall of
Fulton, and a cousin, Marelle
Orr, with whom he resided, of
Hazel.

Herman Treas, 74
Dies On Wednesday
Herman Treas, age 74, died
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.
m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital Convalescent
Division.
A resident of the National
Hotel, Mr. Treas is survived by
one sister, Mrs. Tolbert (Jessie
Dee) Moore, of Detroit; and
three brothers, Mahlon, Ovis
and Curtis Treas, all of
Calloway County.
Funeral services will be held
in the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home at 2 p.
m. Friday. Burial will be in the
Grove
Pleasant
South
Cemetery.

Mrs. Ruby Cohoon
Dies This Morning
Mrs. Ruby Parker Cohoon,
age 71, of 417 S. 9th St., Murray,
died at her home at 7 a.m. this
morning.
Mrs. Cohoon, a member of the
Old Baptist Church, is survived
by her husband, Rupert, of the
home address; one sister, Mrs.
Amon (Elizabeth) Owens of Rt.
6, Murray and one brother,
Robus C. Parker of Harlan, Ky.
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home is in charge of
arrangements, which are incomplete at this time. Friends
may call at the funeral home.

Geed Wadies

Good Selection

*Gowns,*Pajamas,
*Robes *Panties

Bras & Girldes
by Eteasisite Or

Otte Grotty toilet

Bras & Girdles

2 price
1
/

firma' form

New Shiaaeourt Ladies
Good %%Ow

Pant Uniforms

Slacks & Tops

Sites 6 thre 24'
All Latrios

10% Off

Swim Wear
Girls Dept.
AM Girls' Swwwww

Dresses

Sites

20% off

Mos. Nero 14 yrs.
Gilts

Swim Wear

10% off

Sizes 4 tent 14 yrs.

New Shipment Boys & Gill,

Shorts, Tops
Jeans & Shirts
ONO

Greif"

Boys
$149 & $1199

Tank Tops

Sites 3 Nino 12 yrs
AN Boys IL Girls Light Weight

Jackets

10% off

Size nes. Hire IIyrs

STOCK MARKET

Purchase Area
Hag Market
Federal State Market News Service May 1,
1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations
Receipts - Act 860 Est. WO Barrows & Gilts
75s to mostly 11 higher Sows mostly- 50e
higher
US 1-2 200-230 lbs
142.50-4375
few at 43 00
US 1-3 190-240 lbs
142.25-42.50
US 2-4 240-260 lbs
941.50-42.21
US 3-4 260-280 lbs
141.00-41.50
Sows
lbs
135.00-.36.w
270-350
US 1-2
131.041-36 00
US 1-3 300-430 lbs
few up to 36.50
136.00-37.00
US 1-3 450-650 lbs
US 2-3 300-500 lbs
134.50-35.00
Boars $27.0029.00

CAMP PENDLETON, Calif.
AN—Who are these emigrants, this first big wave of
Vietnamese refugees arriving
in the United States?
And what is going to happen
to them? Many officials fear
they couldn't have arrived at a
worse time, in the middle of a
recession.
An estimated 70 per cent of
the 1,500 persons living in "tin
can" quonset huts and tents at
this sprawling Marine base are
dependents of Americans who
worked in South Vietnam as

David Sain Wilt
Speak At New
Concord Church

The New Concord Church of
Christ will host a three-day
meeting May 2, 3, 4 with David
Sain of Sheffield, Alabama, as
unc
US Homes
LIS
71,
the speaker.
Kaufman k Broad
10't unc
Ponderosa Systems
Mr. SaM formerly served the
-%
4
3
/
30
Kimberly Clark
unc
4
/
643
from 1964 to 1967. He has
church
Union Carbide
4 unc
3
27/
W.R. Grace
also worked in Huntsville,
-Lt
4
/
233
Texaco
Detroit,
and
49% 4% Alabama
General Flec
10% -%
GAF Corp
Michigan. Bro. Sam, now 36,
-I-3
43%
Georgia Pacific
334% started preaching when he was
Pfizer
31 +46
Jim Walters
13 years of age. He has spent 16
131 4%
Kirsch
41% +4 years in radio work and 3 years
Disney
27% -%
Franklin Mint
in the television ministry. He
and his wife, Phyllis have two
Prices of stocks of local interest at noon
by
today halliddied to the Ledger & Times
children Ronda and Aaron. The
1. M.Maim Co. are as follows:
minister's wife and family will
.
19% +% accompany
him in this
Airco
St. unc
Amer. Motors
4 unc evangelistic effort.
3
20/
Ashland Oh
49% +"z
AT&T
Services will be nightly at
4 -Lis
3
19/
Boise Cascade
*s 7:30 with services at 10:50 for
4
/
363
Ford
43 unc morning worship. Mr. Sam will
Gen Motors
4
/
4 -3
/
133
Gen Tire
""s also be teaching the adults
4
3
/
19
Goodnch
4 -04 during the Bible Study Hour. All
3
19/
Gulf Oil
26
Pennwalt
4 -4 persons are encouraged to bring
3
15/
Quaker Oats
14 -i--'s their Bibles to the services and
Singer
1 unc
,
6
Tappan
lel. unc the publicis invited to attend, a
Western Union
4 unc church spokesman said.
3
20/
Zenith

Prices of stock of local intere_st at noon,
EDT, today, funushed to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan, Corp., of
Murray,are es follows

Oeit Grove toys

Jeans
Vetoes to S6 09 Sale'3"
One Tale None
Weis, Sises 29 Wry SO

Purchase Tire Mart
Offers The Best Deal
Tires and Tire Service

10% off

All Sizes
White Walls & Blockwalls

Entire Stock of Mee'II
Sizes 36 Mini SO

10% off

New Sisiowtont Men,'
Wee Shipment Mans entt

Sport Shirts
s m I NI Ideal for graduation
New Shipment Crises

Shoes

sauce, chocolate chip cookies,
milk, all-beef frankfurters and
granulated sugar.
The cities checked were: Albuquerque, N.M.; Atlanta, Ga.;-

Boston; Chicago; Dallas; Detroit; Los Angeles; Miatpi,
New York; Philadelphia; Providence, R.I.; Salt Lake City;
and Seattle.
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Ngo, 29, former professor of
French at the University of Saigon. "My brother-in-law is an
American and was sponsor for
my wife and I to come to the
United States. We left everything behind."
One refugee arriving on a
C141 on Tuesday was Gen. Cao
Van Vien, 53, former South
Vietnamese defense mininster
and retired chairman of the
joint general staff. He was taken to an undisclosed destination.
A free-lance photographer
from Washington, D.C., brought
out 12 members of his wife's
family. American officials in
Saigon issued exit documents to
dependents in the "fireside
relative" category — spouses,
parents and unmarried children.
Most of the refugees are
dressed in Western fashions
and appeared in good health.
At least half of the evacuees
are older women and their children, teen-age girls and elderly
people.
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If you've traded for a car or truck, you know
that Kentucky is the only state in which the
buyer must pay a 5%7Ts7ie tax on the sticker
price of the new vehicle, regardless of the actual
purchase price or trade-in allowance.
It is the most unfair tax we have. If elected, I
pledge to introduce a bill requiring tax to be
paid only on the cash difference. In the average
new car sale, this would save the pruchaser at
lest $250, which could be spent right here at
home for other necessities of life and help
alleviate the price squeeze resulting from the
present recession-inflationary crisis.
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Super Fantastic
Good Eating!
Boneless Rib Eye Steak

2 1
0

Ma
To
MS

Friday & Saturday 4-9 p.m

Buy One at Regular Price '3.95

Get 1 FREE'
!Served with Cole Slaw - French Fries or Baked Potato - Hot Rolls

QUALITY RETREADS

Odd lots, broken Sizes

Sport Coats

contractors, engineers, employes of the Agency for International Development (AID)
and other U.S. agencies.
They include wives, children
and in-laws.
The rest are mostly "people
who worked for us or associated with us," an immigration
official here said. "High risk'
cases — prime targets for execution by the VC."
He explained he meant Embassy and consular personnel,
teachers, politicians, journalists
and employes of concerns with
military contracts.
The "real hard core refugees," the ones from a crosssection of Vietnamese society
that begged, bought or stole
their way aboard American
mercy flights and have few if
any of the proper immigration
papers, are not expected to be
here for several days, he said.
Preparations have been made
to house up to 20,000 persons
each at Pendleton, Ft. Chaffee,
Ark., and Eglin Air Force
Base, Fla. This largest and
longest emergency airlift Of humans in aviation history began
Tuesday.
Other than the American dependents, the Vietnamese arrivals so far are "not your average rice-paddy farmers, you
know," said an AID official at
Pendleton to help process the
refugees.
"Oh, I guess we have a few
of those, too. But mostly these
people here are — were
wealthy middle-class types.
"A few could even be called
rich. Well, very few of them
will be rich, now. It's going to
be a different world for them."
Most are merely happy to
have escaped.
"I am lucky," said Rene

ON

Tank Tops 11, Knit Sport Shirts sit.sth-"

benefit of the steady decline in
prices paid to farmers, because
middlemen, arguing that their
other costs were rising, said
they could not afford to pass on
the savings.
The AP drew up a random
list of 15 food and nonfood
items, checked the price on
March 1, 1973, at a supermarket in each of 13 cities and
has rechecked-at the start of
each succeeding month.
The latest survey showed
continuing decreases in the
price of sugar and, for the first
time, the decline was reflected
in the cost of items made with
sugar. The price of chocolate
chip cookies dropped in 12 of 13
cities checked, reflecting a cut
by the manufacturer about a
month earlier.
Other savings result from
price cutting by some supermarket chains, particularly in
Chicago where retailers are engaged in a virtual price war.
On the negative side, detergent was up in eight cities and
there were scattered increases
in the price of beef items like
chopped chuck and frankfurters.
The items on the AP checklist were: chopped chuck, center cut pork chops, frozen orange juice concentrate, coffee,
paper towels, butter, Grade-A
medium white eggs, creamy
peanut butter, laundry detergent, fabric softener, tomato

Most Of 1,500 Refugees From
Vietnam American Dependents

New Shiyaiose 119,1'

Dress Pants

Hy LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer
Supermarket shoppers found
a wide range of price decreases
last month, according to an Associated Press marketbasket
survey. But the family grocery
bill still is 12.4 per cent higher
than it was last year. A government. report, meanwhile, indicates the savings may be
short lived.
The AP survey showed the
price of the marketbasket decreased during April in every
city checked, with an average
drop of 2.9 per cent. But the
total in every city also "was
above the level at the end. of
April 1974.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture said in a report issued
Wednesday that prices paid to
farmers increased 4 per cent
from March 15 to April 15, the
first rise after five months of
declines.
That could touch off another
round of price boosts in food at
the supermarket, but it often
takes several months for increases or decreases at the
farm level to filter through to
the retail level.
Farm prices are still 7 per
cent below what they were a
year ago and although prices
for both cattle and hogs went
up from March 15 to April 15,
farmers got less for eggs and
milk.
Consumers never got the full

Straw Hatt
Sites 6% to 7 SA

For entire flimsily, amilite
shoes it reasonable prices

Sandals
Shop Settle-Workman

Good Selection laidiet I. Clittrens

Americard, Master
Cash, Charge, Lay-away Ronk
-Workman you get
Settle
Charge. When you shop
price.
reasonable
a
quality merchandise at

$1 195

Phis your

1. Look Like New
2. Run Like New
3. Guaranteed Like New

old bre

Notice. .. The price you see — is the price you Pall.
We do not charge extra for your untreadable casing.
Our prices are exchange for your old tires regardless of
condition. Our prices include free mounting and F.E.T.
Farm Tires-Tractor Tires-All Your Tire Needs

Purchase Tire Mart
-Fri, 7-1 Sat.
East Main & Industrial Rd. Phone 753-7111 Open 7-5 Mon

We bought all the Rib Eye Steaks Gibson Meat
Market had on hand. All Steaks will be cut Fresh
Friday Morning.

For A Good Steak Dinner and to Save a Bundle,
Come To.
The

Palace

"Always Open 24 Hours"
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